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dish king, Prince Meredith was one, the fa“What! do you question my word ?” de die, he turned to his esquire, and said ab- never dies within, till the heart be withered, —it is mo own, me only Moses !” and be
ruptly, “Ryrid, canst lead me whose flag1till the brain be sapped, till the “silver cord folded her to his hark “Methiuks I shall
tallest choice that could have befallen him. manded Meredith, hotly.
o
a
a
o
o
a
a
that
is riding upon us ?”
j be loosed, and the pitcher broken at the swoon.” she sed, and pretty seen she swown
“Oh, pardon me—not so! These who pos
13 PRINTED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING BY
did.
It is nigh on midningkt. The scene is a
Shading his eyes a moment, the follower , fountain”—until that hour of unbreaking
sess a jewel will natarally set a higher val.
S . II. N O Y E S ,
festal hall, where the deputation of the Welsh ue upon it than he who does not!” the Ital-1 replied, “Ay, by my father’s head, can I !— j rest come to him, and release him from his
chapter ir.— ïïü î M oses o f noble birth ?
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR.
princes have met the more astute and wily ian sarcastically remarked.
it is that of the dark Italian, who left Here- pain forever.
Moses was foreman of Iugino Kumpanv
commissioners of the Norman Henry. The
B R I D G T O N , ME .
“Nay, but,” broke in the Norman, “you! ford a week agone. But what in the plagues j Forlorn, heart-broken, desolate; the sad No. 40. The 40’s had jest been bavin a
Bishop of Hereford hath given his blessing cannot deny what you can see—namely, that Iand devils, does he do here, on the road from phantom of his wife, wi th that bloody gash,
pleasant fite with the 50’s on that day I in
CHARLES LAMSON, EDITOR.
to the preliminaries, and a royal feast was the Princess of Cardigan is a gem of great Cardigan Castle ?”
|clasping her pure brow, forever—ever—stalk- troduce Moses to my readers. He had his
All letters must be addressed to the given to the guest as a pledge of amity.— beauty, which the most skeptical must as- j “Ay, Ryrid, that is what I also would cd beside him. It wore no smile, it looked arms full of troffees, to wit ; 4 scalps, 5 I’s
Publisher. Communications intended for Being late in the night, the wine of Gas sent to.”
; know,” was the reply of the moody prince, no pardon—though his breaking heart was 2 fingers,? ears, which he had ebawod off,
publication should be accompanied by the cony is passing round. Welsk and English,
“A y—tchen I see !” replied the Italian, as whose blanched face, and the spasm of agony ; yearning for some ray of hope. He wither- &c., <tc. When Elizy (for that was the love
Saxon and Norman—ficrely opposing foes— though ho were forming some design, not yet |that writhed his lips, proclaimed the pang of ed away, a spectacle that shocked men to
name of the author.
ly young lady’s name) rekivered from her
meet in amity; and mercenaries from Spain ripened within his wily brain.
! the barbed shaft that had gone, poisoned with behold, until one morn they found him dead her swoon she asked ?
T erms . ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD and Gallia—from Helvetia, from the Baltic,
“■Why, what is to hinder you 1” asked j a quick, gnawing jealousy, right into his on his couch; a smile—the first for years—
“How hast the battle gone? Tell me !”
VANCE ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of
and the Scandinavian shore— not even for
the year.
j ou his lips, and his hands firmly clasped in
Meredith, frankly. “Return with me to heart.
“Elizy,” said the brave young man, draw
Terms of A d v e r t isin g . One square 16 getting the yellow-haired Bane and the dark
The cavalcade rode up—the Italian deck-1supplication upon his breast. lie looked ing himself up to his full bite, “we chawed
Cardigan, and share our spirts and hospital
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions
$1:00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one and subtile Italian—mingle together. They ity for a time. You shall have honorable ed in all his flaunting bravery, at its head like one forgiven at tho last moment—one ’em up and smashed their old mersheen all
year $6:00; 1-4 column $18:00; 1-2 column are men of might and prowess—magnificent
and smiling mincingly, like one who had ' whoso tortures had expiated his crime,
to pieces.”
welcome.”
$30:00 ; one column $50:00
specimens of physical formation, whatever
“I thank the gods,” she cried. Thou didst
“I thank you, and I doubt it not ; but conquered unheard of difficulties.
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness, may be thought of their morality. Prince
For the Reporter.
full well, and henceith I ware thee in my
“Soli ! Prince Meredith,” he said, “I greet
that
is
scarcely
possible,
since
in
a
week
we
cheapness and despatch.
Meredith sits at the head of the board—;joy
SUMMER'S FAREWELL.
hart of harts ! And Moses she continued
depart hence—you westward, and I eastward; you. You are on your return, I see. You
ous, festal, relaxed, even grown boastful.—
layin her bed confidingly agin his hi3 wes
BY BEAU LEE.
as I must follew the king ; though mean behold me, also on mine.”
From Reynold’s Miscellany
On one hand of him sits a Norman noble
kit, “dost- know I sumtime? think that thou
You have made a long stay,” grimly re
time----- •” he paused, as on the impulse of
Summers farewell me thinks I hear,
A LEGEND OF CARDIGAN CASTLE. and an Italian leader; on both sides of the
vastest of noble birth ?”
marked Meredith.
a second thought.
Borne on each passing breeze,
table are seated the other. Lamps cast
“No,” sez he, wildly ketching hold of his
“And who could help it ?” Egeria was not
“Meantime—well, signor ? Speak frank
Among thoso princely ckieftang, who at
And rustle of their changing garb.
down their lights upon the guests, who are
self, “you don't say so ?”
farier, Venus not more lovely, Circe not more
ly !” said Meredith.
one time held sway and rule over Cardigan,
Among the forest trees.
clad in robes of ceremony ; attendants bear
“Indeed do I,” she sed. ‘Your ded grand
“Meantime, I would say,” was his cave- enchanting-!” exclaimed the Italian,
and was lord of its principality, was Mere
The lazy Insects doze and float,
about the wines in jugs and vases. The
father’s sperrit earnest to me the other nite,
less remark, “I have a week or so of idle j toues of rapture aud admiration,
dith Goch, (or the red,) surnamed on ac
Upon the dreamy air,
guests were warmed with wine, and their time on hand—here!” he laid some stress! “Take care !” said Meredith, darkly frown-j
and sez to me, “Moses is a Disguised Juke !’
count of a darkly tragical deed which he
In dull satiety of bliss,
talk, which had been stately and grave, had on the word.
“You mean Duke,” sez Moses.
! ing upon the Italian.
commuted, hut which he afterwards expiated
They
eschew
future
care.
now become more voluble and noisy. By
“Dost not all the actors all call it Juke ?”
“Nay I do but acknowledge that I have
“I take you : you could journey there and
by a life of lonely dread and horor, common
A mellow, misty haze surrounds,
instinct, they avoided all topics likely to
she sed sternly.
back— to Cardigan and return to Hereford— lost my wager !”—and he took his golden
to men even of fierce and determined natures,
The rugged mountain’s top,
lead to diseussien, and so far harmony pre
That settled the matter.
ere the council break up ? You could teavel chain from off his neck, with his old, cold
but who also possesses a susceptibility of
Like iusense from autumnal fires,
vailed.
‘-I hav thought of this thing afore,” sed
smile,
and
handed
it
to
Meredith—“and
thus
it F cried Meredith.
feeling it is not easy to reconcile with the
Dead
summer’s
pyre
sends
up.
The Italian is posessed of a masculine
Moses abstractedly. “If it is so, then thus
I
pay
back
the
g a g e .”
“Ah,
with
ease
!
Yet
that
would
scarcely
violent lives they may have led in the foray
beauty so fine and rare, that he might have suit you ! ” added the Italian, with a laugh
The blossoms have their tribute paid,
it must be !—2B or not 2B—that airs the
The glance of the prince lighted on his
or the battle-field, and in the camp, or be
Of fragrance to the breeze,
stood a model for the Antinous or the Apol that irritated Meredith.
question.
But no more of this now. Dry
hand.
His
cheeks
became
ashy—
his
eyes
hind the frowning ramparts of the castle
Aud all their beauty seems transferred,
lo. He has, nevertheless, a false look and
up—O life—life, you’re too many for me !”
“How mean you ?” demanded the prince, flame.
they defend with such dogged tenacity.
Unto
the
forest
trees.
a lioentious tongue; his conversation turned with rising choler; and in the interim the
he tore out some of his pretty yaller hair,
“Where got you that ring on your hand ?
Wise in counsel, bold in war, of a frank,
The graceful birches, courtler-like,
upon the loveliness of his countrywomen, guests had not been stinted in their cups.
stamped on the floor wildly, and was gone,
he hoarsely asked his enemy.
hot, imperious temperament, with a noble
Bow
in
their
golden
sheen,
and his remarks were not flattering to their
“Oh that!” said the other carelessly.—
“I have taken many a gage d’ amour from
and commanding figure, the stature and
To list the ever wispering pine,
Chapter iii.— T h e p ir u t fo ile d .
general modesty.
a fair dame ere now,” said the Italian, in a “ ’Tis a pretty toy, is it not ! I told you
Clad in perennial greec.
physique of which was expanded by the har
Sixteen long and weary years ha3 elapst
The personal appearance of Meredith was composed voice, and with a look full of inso that I had many a gage from a fair lady,
i
dy life which it was the custom of this peo
since the seens narrowated in the last chapThe flattering autumn stamps upon
of a gi and massive, and stormy order; he lence—full of a wicked, challenging, devil- an’ this—why what ails you ?”
pie to inure their children to—it may be
The
modest
maple's
cheeks,
! ter fouk plefte. A noble ship, the Sary
was inclined to a peculiar fairness, which lish spirit, which made the blood of the
“Bo you tell me that my—wife—gave you
said that few among the prinees of South
The blush of innate excellence,
Jane is sailin from France to Ameriky
the Welsh possess; while the Italian pos prince begin to boil up.
this ?” gasped Meredith, with an air so ap
Wales stood higher in the estimation of his
And concentrated sweets.
through the Wabash Canawl. A Pirut ship
sessed the dark curling beard and olive
palling
that
the
other
involuntarily
shrunk
“Now, by the blood of Roderick!” said
countrymen, or could command larger and
is in hot pursoot of the Sary Jane. The capThe regal oak majestic stands,
cheek peculiar to his race. Both were splen tho irate Welshman, “if this docs not pass back, placing his hand on his sword.
more cordial suffragess, than Prince Mere
ting of the S. J. lookes fateeged & a.3 though
In sober, sad array,
did specimens of manliness; both were now belief! 1 ne’er dreampt men could hold
“No violence ! Remember your own safedith, until the catastrophe which forever
As though it were undignified,
he had lost all of his parunts. The Pirut is
deeply engaged in discussion.
themselves in such esteem—or conceit! Why conduct !” he exclaimed.
clouded his future happiness, and made life
To don apparel gay.
dost ento him & he is about givin in, ween
“You have never seen our countrywomen man, think you that l fear?” he exclaimed, ••“Bo not fear. I will not lay hands on
a burden to him., far too heavy to be borne.
a fine looking feller iu russit butes and a
— our free Roman maidens,” said the Ital in angry amazement
The
recently
so
verdant
lawns,
you now! ” said the prince, between his
He had wedded at about the ago of three
buffaler overcut rushes fbrrerJ and sez to the
Now frost and tempest browned,
ian— “can form no conception of their daz
grinding teeth. “But speak!—did she give
“You
never
feared
foe
in
the
field
yet,
I
or four-and-thirty— an age when the affec
canting, sez he.
Are littered by the falling leaves,
zling charms, their Circean blandishment, know,” replied the Italian.
it to you ?”
tions are awakened, they never die ; and
Tlmt whirl and eddy round.
“Old man ! go down stares, Retire to tho
and I pardon you that you arc not entkuias“You see -I have i t ! and we do not de
“Not fear him, even in my bridal chamb
when the passions are aroused, whether for
starbeod bulkhead, He take charge of the
tic on their behalf.”
The
ripening
fruits
relax
their
hold,
prive
women
of
their
trinkets,
especially
er, sacred yet to many a cherished memory,
good or for evil, they never weaken or slum
Bote !”
Of over burdened bows,
“And you, signor,” replied Meredith, read and hallowed to mo in her truth, her love princesses, in their own palaces.”
ber more. He had wedded the daughter of
“Owdashus cuss ! sed the capting, “away
And lowing herds on distant hills.
ily, (for many of the Welsh princes had liness, her — her pure nature, spotless
“Liar!” retorted Meredith. “But if it be
a rival chieftain, who dwelt on the north
The scanty herbage browse.
with thee or I shall do mur-rer-der-r-r !”
mastered Norman-French, as well as Latin as the snow upon our mountains!” said- so— woe— woe—to her ! Woe to you!—but
ern border-land of Hereford, and in whose
“Scarcely says the noblr feller, and he
— cither language serving for conversation) Meredith, with a noble air.
The brook that sang so merrily,
to me, woe!—double woe, and everlasting
veins the saxon blood of Offa ran. Along
drew a diamond hilted sword and cut the
Now
sluggishly
glides
on,
— “you who do not know how much modes
“In that case, then, I take you at your misery ! Ride on, for your life!—ride on,
her white skin you could trace the tender
capting’s bed off.
Low murmuring in its gentle flow,
ty can enhance the beauty of a woman, do word. Give me a letter— a missive to your now ! But we shall meet again !”
purple veins. The fair complexion was ting
“O that I should live to become a ded bod“Gone, gone, sweet summer gone.”
not know that the fairnees of a women is lady—that I may behold her, and spend
And once again they parted.
ed with the tenderest hues of the rose—the
dy,” sed the capting, as he fell to the deck.
like the brightness of the sun, in compari but one day and one night beneath your
To twittering sprays the summer birds,
He had flung himself off his foaming steed,
eyes of limpid blue— the “hue of heaven’s
He expired shortly afterwards, being fatelly
son to the darkness of a night of storm and roof; and if, on my return, I confess her the thrust those retainers assembled to meet
Cling with a plaintive moan,
own tinct”—all white and azure, as she
killed.
As wailing forth the farewell notes,
tempests!”
most lovely I have ever seen, I will forfeit him aside, and with a brow black as Dight,
moved, a thing of light and glory— a daz
“People !” sed tho noblo fuller, “Ime the
“Gone, gone, sweet summer gone.”
“Her Bacco / ” said the Italian, laughing, my knightly chain of gold------”
and the foam on his lip, strode toward tho
zling beatitude, under the showering rip
Juke do Moses !”
“you would have me take the virtue wkiek
chamber, where he beheld a bright, radiant,
O, could I fly, I'd fly With them,
“Nay
!
but
that
is
scarcely
fair!”
began
pling ringlets of her downpouring Saxon
“Old hoss, metkinks thou art blowing,”
women hold to most dearly, must be accept the Norman.
Where rude north winds ne’er blow,
smiling creature hastening to meet him on
hair, just bound round the matchless brow
sed a youth of 49 summers, and the Juke
ed at their own valuation ! When I possess
Where summer’s ever come, and come.
the threshold, uttering exclamations of wel
“I
will
not
falsify
my
opinion
to
save
my
with a simple fillet—white-garmented, with
cut off his hed likewise. “Don’t print any
But never, never go.
the prize, by my faith, I can myself more chain F interrupted the Italian haughtily; come and delight.
beamings and moist ruddy lip3, that on
verses on my deth in the noospapers,” sere •
readily stamp its currency ”
“and
is
possible
I
may
confess-----”
With an awful sob, a horrible sense op
parting, showed two rows of finest teeth—
amed the unfortunate young man as he full
“Were you but to behold, however, the
PRIZE
ROMANCE.
“Nay, it shall go chain against chain, if i; pressing him as he looked on the thing that
nothing could bo more enchanting than
ded on the deck, “fur if yer do lie haunt!”
lovely lady which the Prince Meredith has com e to that 1” said the impetuous prince
was
so
beautiful,
and
yet
deemed
her
to
be
[Skewered by Eleviug Kopy-rights.]
this fair Princess Ada (a “pledge” in the
yer !”
won, you would say that loveliness
(
that be our wager; and to insure your so black and sin-spotted, he held her back
oldSaxon) whom the triumphant Prince Mer
“People!” continnered the Juke, “I alone
chastity together can never lie more fainy eatrv, aad a personal welcome from her, and with his hand, saying, “The ring ! the ring!
edith wooed and won as his wife, and whom
kin save you from yon bluddy and unprin
embodied nor would you question the price-! kt
ring
your surety «» and he drew
OR
THE
DISGUISED
DURE
’
.
— the ring with which I betrothed thee—
he proudly placed at the head of his ample
ciple piruts ! What hoe there ! A peck of
less worth of the latter !
j a beautifully-chased ring from off his finger, where is it ?”
household within the strong walls of Cardi
A TALE OF B L OOD A N D T H I N G S
oats!’ The oats was immejitly brawt. The
So spoke the Norman, the rather to create , ^ gare it to ^ Italian> who passed it on
“I have it not,” she said, shrinking back
gan.
Juke took them and bravely mounting the
a question than to defend the argument, Jj - QW]L
BY ARTEMAS WARD.
ia
fear
from
him.
Most dearly did the doughty soldier love since he had been piqued at his own previous
jib-poop he threw them onto to the towpath.
^
wairer ^
madCj foolisll
were
“Then thou didst give it to him ?” cried
her. It was the realization of the old story
In a minit the leading hoss hickt to the Pi
CHAPTER L—MoSCS
rejection.
uttered—words that were in after days to rrinee Meredith.
of Hercules spinning at the feet of Ompliale.
My Story opens in the classic freestinks of rut Bote cum along, stopt, and commenced
“Indeed !” ejaculated the Italian, with a be bitterly regretted. The prince, for the
“ I did!” she said. You bad me !”
Instead of being forth afield as was his wont
Besting. In the parler of aristocratic man- for to devour the oats ! Tho driver swore
sneer he could hide; “and our friend is un first time in his life, felt that he had com
She never spoke a word more.
instead of troubling himself in the forays of
shun on Bacon street sits a lovely young la and hollered at him terrible but he wouldn't
der the yoke of the saffron-mantled Hymen! mitted himself iu a manner that would bring
There fell on that forehead, so pure, a
the restless age in which he lived—he was
dy whoes hair is covered ore with the frosts bug an inch. Meanwhile the Sary Jane, her
Alas, the greater the pity, say I !”
down eensure upon him, not to speak of his blow as from an axe, from his iron-gloved
forever at her side in her bower— beside her
of 17 summers. She has just sot down at hosses on the clean jump, was fast leavin
“And wherefore so, I pray you ?” deman own self-reproach. It was too late. The
in her walks—her slavish attendant, as it
hand. A crash, a scream, a collapsed bur the Pianv & is singin the poplar peace cal the Pirut ship !
ded Meredith, a little nettled. “ It is a state next day, gallantly attired and attended,
were; and the uxorious husband was becom
den, all white and bloody, on the floor. And led Smells of the Notion, in which she tells
‘Onct agin do I escape deth !” sed the Juké
honorable in itself; and as it becomes a man with safe-conduct and all that could be reing elevated in the intoxication of the first
two corpses were borne away by the horror- how with Pensive Thawt she wandered by a between his clencht teeth, still on the jibto continue his line, and that fathers should
quisite for his personal security, through a strjeken handmaidens—the mother and the
year of his wedded bliss, until the absolute
C beet shore. The Son is settin in its horri- poop.
have sons to suceeed them, so the state is
wild country the Italian set forth. It was ; babe_ i n that death agony, neither of which
necessity and exigencies of the time demand
zon and it gorjus lite pores in a golden met
full of honors to both. I grieve that any
chapter it.— T h e wanderers returns.
w*th but little seL-gratification Meredith
smile upon him, or bless him more
ed his personal attention to them.
ier flud through the winders and makes the
should deem to the contrary.”
The Juke was Moses the Sassy. He had
beheld the elegant, yet sinister-looking and with tkeir presenee, their smiles, their emBefore the first year of his marriage was
bootiful young lady twiet as bootifuf as she bin in France about sixteen years and now lie
“Oh, content you ! ’ returned the Italian;
over—ere yet the radiant moons of his new “hut remark that I speak as regards myself, lieentious foreigner depart, to contaminate i hraee<5
was beI, which is onnecessary. She is mag- was home agin in Besting. IIo had some
the
chamber
of
his
wife
with
his
impure
and
„
,
,
,
,
born, all-devouring love had waned,or grown
From that day he became Meredith Goch, nifisantly dressed up in Bsrage basque with |trub5ie in gating hisself acknowledzed a?
and not as respects others. Bid I not know evil presence.
j
•
dim in the slightest degree—there occurred by this that women have one universal na
or Meredith the red !
Poplin trimmins, More Antique edges and3|Jukeof France> aa tUe Orleans Dienasty
one of those tempestuous outbreaks between ture, which is not averse to ehange, I should
For a time, his first stupor vanquished in ply carpeting. Her dregs contains 12 fioun-land borebones were feraest him, bat he fin
The council broke up at Hereford, and
the native princess and their restless aggres laud the honor!”
English and Welsh were on their devious the storm that broke upon his head. The ders, brilliantly ornamented with horn but- , any conkered, and new he bad crossed the
sors, the Normans, which demanded that
“Signor.” said Meredith, “this may hap roads, but the Italian hal not yet returned. father of Ada made head against him, and tons, an l her shoe3 are red moroeker with j deep biae c to got his own Elizy. She knew
every leader should buckle on his armor, pen in Italy, but it is not so with us. Be
Presently she ‘ him at onct, as one of his ears and a portion
The week had passed by and naught had much other bloodwasshed in the sanguin- gold spangles onto them.
and bring his men to the Held— that every sides, when, as I learn, you use bowl and
been heard of him, and the heart of Prince ary frays that followed. In one of these he : presses her hands to her buzzum and starts 0f his nose had bin chawed off in his fights
chief should call forth his clan—that every
dagger to your false wives, is it not proof: Meredith was filled with fear and forebod- took the luckless Italian prisioner. The j up iu an excited manner. “Metkinks,” with opposition firemen durin boyhood’s sun
prince should be up and stirring—when love
that men would love them better if they |¡ng. He hastened home-ward with a fever- vile wretch confessed the fraud—the lie that ; she whispers in clarion tones, “I see a ny hours. They were marridid and wen
and luxury, and the joys of home, must be
were more honest ?”
I ish haste and a headlong recklessness that he had acted; and the torments that ingen- voice 1” A noble yuth of 27 summers scrapes ; to France ; to reside in their ducal Pallia
given up ; and among the first to feel the
‘-Why, yes; some of us, it may be,” was amazed his followers, and his favorite, who llitY coullJ iavent- werd
UP0Q
^ the mud from his bates iu the hall and whlch was giit up regardlis of expense. They
force of the appeal, and to respond to it, was
the light reply.
' role at his right hand and bore his arras. |the dun?e0Q of the castlc>which echoed and enters. He is attired in a red shirt and ^had ¿eve^i children and lived to a green
Prince Meredith, who though he sighed as
“And that is why I prize my wife the could not understan 1 what calamity had ' re echoed
dreadful shrieks. Meredith black trowris which last air turned up over old agCf b,iuvcd -by all both grate and
be cast oSTthe softly garland trammels of more
said Meredith.
■come over his master.
*
was indeed fully revenged--if a reprisal be- his bates, and hie hat Is bowitchingly cockt! smau « ^ the Pokk sez.

S r iig to n ^ e jo r t e r ,

MOSES T f l l SASSY;

love, bestirred himself with a good will, and | “And she is so beautiful, you say?” ask-. From sta<*e to stage seireeiv mrtakin" ' y°D' l t^9 pu'wer of words to describe, could on one side of his classical hed. In sooth he
The Pirut Captin was captured, tried, corembracing his wife, with a blessing, a tend
•he was a noble caild. Grease, in it» parm- victed, and sentenced to read all the letters
ed the Italian.
0f food or shelter, Meredith rode on ficrce- sn.tia.te his boundless thirst for reienge.
er kiss, and a hope soon to behold her again,
“No fairer in the creation !” replied Mere- ly madly so. The darkest suspicions, the . But these could not bring back the deal! iest days near produced a more g.illeater t!iat Messrs. Giddidgs and Wise shall write
forth with his forces to cross the border
When the father and friends of the hap-j hcrow than Moses. The young lady gazes j for the d ^ u g four years. His friends are
dith, with emphasis.
! most dreadful thoughts, pressed themselves
land, and to chase, for a time at least, the
“And faithful ? "
upon his brain; He paused a brief time a t ;les3 lad.v kncw thc craft tIiat had t**11 Prac* j uPoa hira for a few Pcr5o<ls- clasps her bands; endeTCrin to git his seutunce commuted to
dying and defeated Normans to the very
•‘True, and pure as the chaste moon here Newcastle Emlyn, having crossed the coun- tised uP°n him>and when thcy saw tbat notogether, strikes her position, and rolling j ¡mpri30nnjent for li.e, 1hourin each day to
gates, and within the walls of Hereford.— self!” continued the Welsh prince, in a tone try of Brecknock like a whirlwind when the punishment they could inflict could equal her l ’s wildly like a expirin infantile cow, readin theCanada papers. He sezthis senThere they made a stand, held a parley,
of enthusiasm.
sight of banners, and a small troop of horse that which the man’s own remorse inflicted cries :—
tunce was worser than totker one was. solid
cime to a trace; and in the deputation for“Humph ! I confess to unbelief,
neverthe- advancing along the road, now caught his uPon
they persecuted him no more—
“Ha ! do my I’s deceive my earsight ?— he don't care much as long as he gits hie
®-l to meet the commissioners of the EngHalting and giving a start ia hi.« sad- they left him to the working of that which •That frame . them store ctolhc; ! those voice me 1.3 regular
o’ less,” said his interlocutor.
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This is my last attempt at writtin a Tail
& it is far from Lein perfeck, but if I Lav
indoosed folks to sec that in 9 cases out of
10 they can either make Life as the Dessert
of Sarah or as joyyus as a flower garding
my' object trill have bid accomplished. Adoo

» e ,|ltptfcr.
FPd DAY MORNING, OCT. 7, 1859.
A Dux. We dislike to dun or to be dun’d,
and we have pretty generally abstained from
poking into the faces of our subscribers no
tices to pay up. We have hoped that those
who owe us for the Reporter would be con
siderate, and save us the disagreeable neces
sity of asking them for it. The year is now
nearly gone and wo desire to square up with
both our debtors and creditors. If those who
owe us for the paper will pay us now, we
can mCct every demand against us created
by its necessary expenses. A good many
persons had doubts whether a paper could
live iu this vicinity even for a year.
But
we have demonstrated that a paper can live
here, and live uc!l if all who take it will but
promptly pay for it. Of course we cannot
long issue a newspaper without some rea
sonable return. Cash down has’to be paid for
the paper on which we print, and we must
have something to eat, drink and to wear,dur
ing the year. That dollar, unpaying reader,
which you owe to the concern would put us,
if paid, in a good flourishing condition.—
Will you pay immediately ?

find the following off-hand des
cription of genius in Life Illustrated, credi
ted to the Phrenological Journal. Such as
it is, we wrote it ourself, as an editorial for
the Nashua Oasis. We recognise it from the
exceeding clearness of the last sentence.—
We doubtless meant somethin g fine, but
hadn’t time to work out our meaning to fulness.
W hat is G enius ? We have read we know
not how many descriptions of Genius, all
of which may have been correct[ but still
something more may be said of it. Genius
is so many-colored, so mercurial, so bounding
and flashing, so soaring and roaring (lion
like), so cloud-shifting (we don’t like com
pound words,but we use them occasionally),
so light-like and shade-like, so “rejoicing
like a strong man to run a race,” so subtile
and profound—so free, exultant, nr.d spon
taneous is it, that we may work away at
our adumbration of it till we are gray, and
then we shall fail to “body it forth" with
any entireness. When wo can comprehend
and analyze the mysterious, central princi
ple of life, then can we fully define genius.
Wo love genius, because it touches tlio hid
den springs of our own life, and thus “opens
up” within us a strange, exultant joy. It
is the “touch of nature that makes all the
world akin.” A man of genius is one whose
inner life is brought into objective play, by
reason of a better corporeal organization
than the “rest of mankind.” He docs not
poseess one iota more of the great common
human nature than others. On the score
of innate fundamentals, he is on a dead lev
el with the meanest made up brother of the
great family! His spirit has finer integu
ments— the keys and strings, which are
mediums of life’s expression, iu his case are
of finer make, and have a more facile instru
mentality. Genius, therefore, is but an ear
nest voice of our great humanity. It only
marshals the way in which the universal
voice is to follow. In other words, genius
is the result of an exalted organization, and
this exaltation arises either from an extrafavorable organic formation, or from hered
itary inspiration, which elevates the quality
of the manifestation.
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jSâS- It seems from the following from a
French paper that the manacles are not to
be knocked oil' from the French press. “The
Government of the Emperor will not deviate
from tho established system”—a system es
tablished by his own tyranny, and with the
sole view to confirm that tyranny. If some
remedy could be had against the disastrous
effects of tho villain’s own “falsehood,” it
would be a great god-'fend indeed :—
The Moniteur contains the following an
nouncements in regard to the rumors of
modification in the press law : Several news
papers have alluded to a decree which it was
supposed would appear to modify tho laws
of the press. This news is Avithout founda
tion. In France the press is free to discuss
all acts oi the government, and by so do
ing enlighten the publie mind. Certain pa
pers , in becoming without their knowledge
organs of hostilo parties, claim a larger
amount of freedom, which would have no
other olject than facilitating their attacks
against the constitution and'fundamental
laws of social order. The government of the
Emperor will not deviate from the establish
ed system, which, in allowing a field suffi
ciently large for discussion, controversy, and
analasys, prevents on the other hand, tho dis
astrous effects of falsehood calumny and
error.

m n r iT ta g r g g v ^ w

For the Reporter.
HOPE------- EY WILLIE.
Street sister Hope—
The day has gathered up her golden skirts,
And with one lingering look of tender love,
Has lied before the stern commanding glance
Of Night, and left the earth to sit in gloom,
With naught but mystic stars and pale-faced
moon
To light her streams and woods.
0, my heart’s sister,
A symbol of myself is Nature now.
Die great joy of my life, with Avhom I Avalkod
Through many a maze of soitoav and of cares
And smiled through all, because she still
Avas mine—
She, my delight and love, left long ago,
And I have watched and Availed for the hour
When once again my barren weary life
Might have tho blessing of this precious one.
This night of Nature cannot fail to end
E ’re long in morning. Will this long, long
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C alifornia E lection. St. Louis, Oct 2there is the The overland mail, with San FranciscodaiTi
o f the 9 th ult., arrived this evening.
W illie .
wish o f many, and among them o f
The State election on tho 7th, result^ ^

m ay long retain its present instructors, and
that prosperity m ay ever a b iie

OlCtA of Milton
Milton S.
R Lat]^,,
I... l"
thee undoubted cb
choice
ths Lecompton Democratic candidate forG,j ^
ernor, by a very large majority,
twenty thousand. Messrs. Scott and Jjl'
chall.ij.ro probably elected to Cougtcsj ai
thongh their opponents, Messrs,
aj
McKibben, who received the united votes,,the R epublican and Anti-Republican part^
haA’e the benefit of a slight doubt into,
favor. The Anti-Lecompton candidatefc
State Printer, who was also supported t
the Republicans, 1ms a slight chance of eli*
tion.
With these possible exception ^
Democratic Lecompton State ticket is elect;
by an im mense m ajority. Both branchy
A H istory of all R eligions : Containing a the L egislature are larg ely Dcmocratia J
statement of tho Origin, Development, Doc w ou ld bo about a wook before the official
trines ami GoA’erninent of the Religious turns Avero dounted.
The People’s Reform Ticket being thee
I*r-n<»inin;iti..ns in Kiirnpo and tho I ....... .
States, with Biographical Sketches of Em- «alar succession of that inaugurated in1|
incut Divines. By Samuel M. Sinucker, |by the Vigilance Committee, has againtr;
i .ld .
Published by Duane llulison, Qua-! umplied in San I raulisco by a handsome ¡u
her City Publishing House, 33 South..jority*
Siuce the sailing of tho steamer of the
Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa
The subject of Religion and the Doctrines business had been a good deal interfeiv
Avith by the state election, and but a lig1
.
of §ects must always have an absorbing in demand for goods for the country had
terest for the thoughtful obsen’er, and a experienced. A number of arrivals htl ,
work which affords the desired information, cured from Atlantis and foreign ports,fr;,
which a feAV sales are reported.
The n*
in a convenient and accessible form at a modket remained lin n un i
notations mich»
erate price, has been urgently demanded, and ed.

We fully cndcisc tho views of Willie in
regard to North Bridgton and its excellent
school. Although the Academy is nctourAlma
Mater, yet we went to school at North Bridg
ton, in early life, and had some “high times”
— especially when the school kept up in the
old Andiw s Hall, Avherc the Band no>v
holds its tuneful sessions.
Like Willie’s,
our recollections of No, Bridgton are very
pleasant. We Avill “keep still”— us wo can.
Write as often as is convenient.

v-jqg preachi
wrou;
A living ser
F o r this by
That all mi
heard.
por priests,
/The Gold o
v
impre
put Avhen th
The sovereiR
ff they be fc
Well may th
A LARGE S

tractions of
held at St. .
atocr belong
bury, Vt.
day, and tin
good round
fir . Edward
old, six feet
long, mao !
pounds.
W om an ’s i

where w o cf
can be csteei
elm makes hi

night
Of my sad heart, know evor morning light?
Thou Avast my evening star, 0 Hope ! So be
S iR lD G
My star cf morning. Haste 0, haste to bring
The daAvn of that groat joy to me again !
C01UIECTED
Thy calm words, Hope, have soothed past
Round Hogs,
TpJT' The following extracts ore from a
Aveary hours,
w ill bo sought for Avith avidity, and must
$7 i
Flour,
book recently published, entitled “The Dic And thou shalt strengthen me for days to
Corn,
command a la rg_e sale.
\ T he “W illow-Covered” B ottle. Th
tionary of Love.” We present them think
come,
Rye,
In the present work, the origin, develop.\ ^ov,'vng description of a rather uufort
Oats,
ing they will be interesting to the ladies :— Of thee I’ll “learn to labor and to wait.”
. , .
,
Ioccurrence is from the pen of an eye wit,
ment, doctrinal belief, Church governments j and took place in the winter of 1842,1
ö 00
Hoof,
H ands. The hands are the tongues of tim
Fork,
and peculiarities of OA’er eighty different r e - : Franklin street M. E. church, in the ci
id lovers.
Many a bashful swain, av1io
For tho Reporter.
JIam s,
ligious sects, arc treated in a style clear ! Mobile. The Avriter says ;— I was ass*,
could never find courage to open his mouth,
Shoulders,
Briinel. For some years past, two great compendious and accurate, and will afford 1the venerable Dr. Pierce at a very large
has, by a gcutle pressure of the Laud, be
jjacon chaps,
oiuiiv of
v,.
*
’
ramental meeting. The doctor and nr
trayed the secrets of his heart to the belov enterprises have enlisted a large share
Butter,
1
ed object. When the hands of two such lov p u b lic Interest And attracted very much o f al ‘ Uo
wluf “ isW 60 > T W n? ■
i ” “ ” “ ? ,,“
*?. “ " T ” ™ “
Cheese,
^
with great difficulty and expense, and m uch the alter, and the railin g outside Avas
ers are locked together, their hearts start public
attention. One of them, the Ocean
labor and research, from the large polemical ^7 devout worshippers.
When the pnjg Eggs,
into their fingers’ ends, and every finger is
3lay,
$10
transformed into a tongue, which discourses Telegraph, failed, yet so nearly succeeded,
works and encyclopedias.
j of the bread and handed it to me; £ 3
O ut of G ear. The Lynn folks have re
most eloquently of the bliss which is luru- as to excite very sanguine hopes, that, at ne
D K . AVIS'
Dr. Smucker has evidently prepared this took the cup, and, after drinking, passed;
ing within.
cently been having quite a time about the
distant day, the two continents will be
Avork with much care, and it exhibits great to me, and I partook of it likewise, llet.
shortcomings of a Rev. Mr. Gear, a metkoBallou's P.
T aking the hint . Giving and taking the brought into telegraphic communication.— ability and learning. Tho articles on the ar°se form his kness and handed the fa
hint is a sharp practice in love, Avhich often The other, designed and perhaps destined to
dist preacher of that place. lie has it seems,
.
.. ,,
and wrne to some of the communicants *4 alizing tho ti
a prosperity to steal books,and of afterwards
1*. S. In looking over the Oasis’ files, we put’ s to the streteh the uttermost ingenuity mark a new era in ocean navigation, has different religions are very impartially writ- were kneeluig nearest to him on the aha tacliing to th
of rustic swains and maidens.
There are
ten, and show the careful study of an unpre- lie then paused a moment and come toward -widely circuì
giving, from his desk, abstracts of them in find wc did not write the last remarkably thousands indescribable little ways in v^hioh jju s t succeeded, not indeed Avithout somejudiced and sound mind; and the impor- me, ami with a look that I shall never fe little less tha
the shape of sermons. Although this is clear sentence of the above article. The thief love can delicately’ shoAV itself Avithout the Avliai of disaster, yet it has succeeded. The
tance and value cannot be too highly cstima- p * ’
"T *tl0,her G., I fear th at 4 medical comj
somewhat morally out of gear, yet we have who stole it added that himself. We don’t form ality o f Avords or declarations. The success of the Great Eastern, as a mari
, „
,
.
i have been deceived; there is certainly so*
eyes and every expression o f the face, can
ted of sucli superior and unbiassed effort m a thing wrong-this wine has a strange tu wo could noi
knowu thieves to make a worse use of their thank him for the addition.
give the hint, Avhile the youn g people sit de time experiment is settled beyond all ques Avork of this kind, as too often, those pre- and smell.” 1 tasted it again, and per*8
balsamic co
stolen wares.
m urely in church, listening to another tion. And now by almost the same arrival tending to give correct information upon such at cnee that it was cognac brandy.
fixture ; and
The Rev. gentleman has left town, and
Benjamin Kimball^ a practising attor prom pter than the parson , and on tho w ay that brings news of her trial trip, Ave are
,. .
„
The doctor at once arrested the exerch in vain atte
subjects arc prejudiced m favor of some par- , at that poiut> and explained the ^
Lynn is, therefore, in a double sense out of ney at law of Bangor, was’ arrested on Wed home, the p lu ck in g o f a single violet by the advised of tho death of her projector and en
Colds, Bronci
nesday last on a charge of forgery of a de roadside, and givin g it to a particular lad
ticular sect or denominations. Mr. Rulison ament to the audience, and at once Uismifld
gear. Confessedly, this is a naughty world.
make use of t
position purporting to he made by Joseph or lass, is a very loud hint that somebody gineer, J. R. Brunei.
has brought out the work in a very hand- the congregation—all supposing at firstti
The follow«’
As a dear old lady once said, ‘-everybody lias Groely, Jr., of Sutton, N. H., and of a mag thinks a good deal o f somebody.
Isambart Kingdom Brunei, was born of a
upon b y »
some form, and the public is indebted to him stew ards’ had been imposed ,,r“'n
guished genii
imperfections, even our minister,parson Moody, istrate’s certificate to the same, which he
Confession. C ome, confess that you lore worthy parentage. His father Sir Mark for a A’ery valuable, instructive and useful Avaggish or wicked liquor dealer, who «
From Rev. 1
successfully used at the last term of the Su
haps was fond of getting a goodjokeJ
is a lidle round shouldered ! ”
Isambart Brunei, Avas a native of France,
preme Court,pu that county, in obtaining a me, is a phrase used ouly by an awkward
book. The price $1,00, is remarkably low Christians, &c.; but the following igfc cf the Congrc
novice,
or
by
one
that
already
knows
that
I
in
which
country
he
lived,
Avith
the
exeepdivorce from his wife, residing in New Hamp
II., more recc
f gome 8ea
s> tiU 1793 when at ler such a Avork, and in order that it may true solution of this unpleasant atRictiwi«
Am ; S afe . The much-talked of missing shire. He was arrainged before the Police he is not loved by the woman whom he per-1 j
currence : Brother—
-, one of the
root, Syria, an
have
a
rapid
and
extensive
circulation,
he
secutes
tor
tokens
of
affection.
Love
that
J
6
.
balloonists, Messrs. La Mountain and Had Court on Wednesday afternoon. The alleg needs words to express itself, is like the big- ^he age of twenty-four he came to America«
ards,’ who hail always procured the
Avill send it to any address, accompanied with mental wine,’ had, as usual, put the dm
Messrs. Sett
dock, who were supposed to be lost, have ed deponent and magistrate were present to ot’s religion, that plays around the head j Although young, he obtained many cugagedeny their signatures, and cognizances of the
a A’aluable Gift, on the receipt of the price jon on the evening before, in the closet* Two years agi
turned up at last, safe and sound.
They documents. Kimball waived examination, and comes not near the heart. In that beau meats as a civil engineer and discharged
close proximity with the old willow-cond upon my Lun
and twenty cents to prepay postage.
lauded iu the midst of a Canadian wilder and in default of $2000 bail was committed tiful, indiscribable silence, Avhich often* fills them with marked ability and sucess.—
one, which contained his own French hr«;; several weeks
a
room
where
two
real
lovers
are
seated,
Mr.
llulison
•w
ill
send
free,
on
application,
so much oppr
ness, and were without food for four days. for trial.— [Lxchange.
there is a much louder expression of love He subsequently settled in England where his ucav, enlarged and revised Catalogue of for family use, &c.
that I Avas oft
On
the
occasion
above
referred
to,
u
u
ta
They at last met with au Indian who pi
iv bed by nlgl
A sequel that might reasonably have been than the most burning language can reveal. he acquired ami for many years enjoyed the
Books and Gifts, containing all information of attending to this matter in person,« and judging f
loted them into the settlements.
expected from the manner in which the court
P opping the question. This is a terrible highest destination in his profession. His relative to the establishment o f Agencies in hertofore— as ho aftenvards informed* used, I suppoi
We think it will by and by be demonstrat ship and marriage of the pat ties were brought business to a timid lover— a thing which he ! greatest work, and that Avith Iris name is
ing pcrsuadei
he had done— he had committed the
the Gift Book business. Address
ed that man was not, made to navigate the about. It was in March, we believe, in 1833 dreads more than a tooth-pulling. A long, most ,)0rmiariy associated, is the Thames
up of the ‘church service, on thatsacram® ¿am o f W ild
its efficacy, I
DUANE
RULISON,
Quaker
City,
,
,
, . 1 0 ... ,
al occasion, to an old colored woman—
air. Had it been designed for him to do so, that ’Squire Kimball, then not more than while after lie knows .that his fair one has
remove
made up her mind to liaA'c him, and after Re ! Dmnol, completed in 1^ to, out a more use
l’ ublishing House, 33 South Third Street, the house servants— who wiwan*M«h <5*. tireiy
Sympathy wi
he would have been furnish ed with wings.— 22 years old, went clear up from Augusta has shown him that her soul, it' not ‘ .n. rnuii,’ ful maul t of V\a acionoo and skill is the block
Ylnltvlclphia, Ya. Itinguish, in the dark, and innocentlypo« ■me to make t
It does not seem possible that a machine can to Sutton N. II. to see the fair Marrilla, then Is eager for the wedding, still he approohesl machine. Ho died in 1849 universally resed out the brandy iustead of the wine, »si commend tho
d anJ lamented<
be constructed which will be reliable. How a buxom widow who had seen some 36 years, the final business of formally popping the I
carried it over to the church. Brother— . dieted.
On Friday last M. Do Lave commenced made this explanation in public intbeevetho question covered with blusues, and 1
ever, wc can hardly tell what man’s ingen and was the mother of three or four child
His son I. R. Brunei, was born in 1806, his rope Avalking over Genesee Falls.
lie ning, and promised that he would ‘ is:
trembling with fear.
None genui
uity may yet achieve.
ren. The widow was what is termed “ welltmt
hc wrapper.
and after completing his collegiate studies, attempted the feat of carrying a man upon i no m o n „ and that hc would
L ove a t first Sight. All the pools ayIiq
on his hack. The man mounted upon his from ]lis family an article which had to
Prepared 1
off,” of which fact Kimball had been advised
have Avriteu oil love, have adm itted a fact, entered while young upon tho duties of his
ton, and for a
suspended at the publicly lcd to his di
ace ad ft Cl
L eah L ee . We very gladly welcomo to by tiro persons from Sutton Arho were down which is apt to bo disputed b y prosaic na-| father’s profession. lie was engaged upon shoulders with his feet
J I). Freeraa;
sides of DeLaA’e, and he moved slowly one BrothcrJ---------- - of the &>uth, is not the
our columns contributions from the pen of cast for the purpose of selling the patent turcs— I mean the p ossibility o f iustautly the Thames tunnel, under his father, for upon
So. Bridgton
the rope.
When
near the center member of ft chriatian Church who ,
O. H. Mason,
fa
llin
g
iu
love
at
the
first
sig
h
t
o
f
a
charm

this gifted lady. She contributes largely to right of some mechanical invention.
The
began to sway, .wiii0W<0Tered bottle ’ in the closet,
some length of time. He Avas among the ot the river the rope
rison ; J. H
many newspapers in this State, and to pa scheming Kimball thought, from tho des ing woman. I f the poets are good authority first and most distinguished railroad en and it Avas clear that the feat Avas not to be
W. Davis, W
a man may fall in love as suddenly as lie
accomplished.
Presently
De
Lave
saw
that
everywhere.
pers iu other States. See her poem on the cription giA’cn of tlio lady, that it Avould be may lose liis balance and fa ll fro m a preci
R easons for not punishing a thief.
gineers in Ungland. He invented the broad he was about to fall, aud threw liis pole and
first pace. She is no mere echo, but looks safe to lay Beige to her, and so he boldly pice, or from the steeple o f a m eeting house.
The man upon his gratest pleasure enjoyed by Prince G«
gauge aud tho skeiv bridge, tho latter of caught by his arms.
KYI
off.it is said, is to sit in his drcssim
at life and things with her own eyes, and presented himself at her door one night about
G ifts . Gifts are som etim es am ong tho high practical importance, lie constructed back caught around his body and drew him in a large arm-chairs, before an
T jiH K subsci
self upon the ropes. They managed to reach
gives her own interpretation of what she dark— made known liis business— and be first sigus a lover ventures to show o f his
JL to all coi
the Great Western Railroad, including the the shore in safety upon the rope. The May which there is a fine picture : crossing
tender regard for the idol o f his heart. At
sees.
fore 2 o’clock next morning the twain made
prohibited '^the‘ “further I1®«8 an’!
ona on the other Avid appointed an
first, perhaps, he gives a sin gle floAver. and, celebrated mountain tunnel near Bath, the o ron iw h 7 s * T h
•of
Executor c
We have another valued correspondent in a bargain to become “one flesh” in the en
exhibition of ronc-walkincr
rope-walkin fea’ts at the Falls 11” 51)'8 with his slipper and smokes Ins*
as be gets bolder, a Avhole boquet o f iloAvers, greatest achievement of the kind in the Avoild,
hc
gazes
for
hours
together
on
the
pid
W illie . We like his articles, because they suing month of Ma}r. At the time agreed and then in due time, rings, bracelets, and
by M. De Lave
the llungcrford suspension bridge over tho
He has a fine gallery of modern picture,
late of Bridgi
have a freshness and freedom of expression upon the parties were married. It Avas in all kinds o f precious thiugs follow , until at
hc had a valuable album containing skoj land, dcceuse
Thames, Avliose span is the largest in the
last
he
ventures
the
most
precious
g
ift
o
f
directs ; lie t
that proves the writer to possess a “living the case of each a “marriage ofconA’cnience”
About six o’clock on Friday morning the I by the best living artists. Two or
A
A
’orld, together Avith many other Avorks of
a ll— a kiss.
steam boiler of the Girard House, in New years ago a French diplomatist asked to who are indel
soul.”
— Kimball being in Avant of money, and the
tate to make;
the first oilier.
While yet a ycung man York, exploded with a terrific crash, killing the album to his surprise he found the
Quarrels. LoA’ers’ quarrels are sometimes
Avho have any
lady in Avant of a husband to look after her like summer showers, which lay the dust, ho built the great Western Steamship, the a Avorkman named John O’Connor,and severe- sketches gone, and said so to the prince,
the same fur i
T he A tlantic M onthly for October is business, as she averred. Mrs. Kimball was
ly
injuring
John
Collins,
tho
firemen
and
‘True
enough,’
replied
the
latter:
uijhi
and Avasli the faces of the pinks and violets, first that regularly crossed tlio Atlantic, thus
The walls, flooring and sketches have been stolen out ot Ik’
about an average number. Tho leading ar good looking, very fond of dancing, high- and give a new frpshness to the bosom of introducing a new era in ocean navigation. two other men.
Bridgton, S
contents of the room in the vicinity of the
‘Stolen! do you suspect by whom?* ,
ticle, “Daily Beauty,” is A’ery sensible, and tempered, though generous and kindly.— fields and forests. The domestic atmosphere
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tle agitations.
monstrosity, and that it deforms rather than ball was Avliolly mercenary in thus seeking
barely living to witness its success as a the day the loss of life would have been con- rascal helped himself out of my album.” 1 appointed urn
R ival . A rival iu love is the most terri
sider&blo. It appears that the unfortunate
“But didn’t you arrest the scounJrel?i
' Adniinistrn
sets off to advantage the fair sex. It is hard her hand, and that consequently her marble affliction that can overtake a fond lover Maritime experiment, leaving to others the O’Conner had been employed all night in
‘O
h
dear, no !the puppy showed suchfa
(
on the hoops, not merely ipse dixically, but riage would be totally uublessed. She pro To see a loAer die, and then to folloiv him
financial problems connected Avitli it. His making some repairs upon the boiler, and ccdly good taste in the selections hemk iate of Harris
by due process of fair reasoning. The Min bably sees it now, and is not sorry, Ave will to the grave, is a light sorrow com pared to
death at such a time can but excite a mourn lay doAvn to sleep upon the floor beside it 1 could not think of having him arrest* land, decease
ister’s Wooing advances apace. Dr. Hopkins is A’enture to say, to be rid of her sordid spouse the misery of beholding him borne off’ iu the
d ir e c t s ; she
ful interest on both sides of tlio Atlantic.— but a short time before the explosion. It is |
avIio a r c indel
conjectured that tlio deceased, while at work
about to mary sweet Mary Scudder',— a con even by a forged deposition. We do not arms of another.
MUSIC.
If the Great Eastern can bo mode to pay as turned off the water from tho boiler aud
ta te to m ake
Amid the golden gifts Avhich Heaven
summation not deA’outly to be tvislied. The
Avho liav e a iij
knoAV whether Kimball succeeded in marry
B urnett ’ s K alliston.
This Avell-knowR a commercial investment, a great revolu neglected to turn it on again, thus causing Has left like portions of its light on
th
e sam e fo r !
“Wondersmith” is ingenious enough, but on
None lias such influence as music hath.
ing the widoAv’s money or uot.
cosmetic seems to take firm precedence of all tion in navigation Avill perpetuate forever the disaster.
The painters’ hues stand visible before*
ly a refined piece of sensationalism— don’t
Harrison, S
others in ladies’ favor wherever it is used the name of its originator, and if the great
In poAver and beauty; we can trace tk
like i t ! The Professor's Talk has its usual
Colonel Bastion abhorred anything like |
thoughts
T he N eavbuuyport H erald, a moderate re The nice chemical skill employed in its man ship does not succeed financially, it Avill
-iAt a iCourt ,
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ever
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felt
interest.
Which’ arc tho workings of the poet'snii«
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,
publican paper, thinks that Mr. Douglas ufacture, by Messrs. Joseph Burnett & Co., still remain a miracle of maritime art and pleased, it was to see his men unimpeacha But music is a mystery, and viewless
*
on t liC tliii-«
canuot be nominated at the Charleston Con of Boston, is eA’idenced in the directness and will be for its constructor a better and fitter bly clean and soldier like One fine summer’s Even Avhen preseut.
! § ■
year of oui
■ jp:sr There will be but one democratic vention, but regards the chance of either promptness, as Avell as permanence, of its ef- monumeut than granite or marble. T. S. P. holiday, as ho Avas strolling over the lines,
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souatoA’ in our next legislature, and if the Mr. Dallas of Pennsylvania, or Mr. Guthrie j Sets, It cleanses the skin throughly, arous-“When I was in Paris,” says
ARY P.
--------- — -- ------------------ that Avould have disgraced the limbs of a wich, “I had a dancing-master, to vbM* llYL D ike, lat
republican senators are magnanimous fel of Kentucky, as tolerably good for the noin- es action of the pores, which directly pro-'
For the Reporter.
crossing sweeper. “ .Stop, sir ! ’’ shouted the j structions I did small credit. The mannl d e ce a se d , hav
lows, they will make him President of their ¡nation. There is but little speculation as motes health, relieving the discomfort of
N orth B ridgton A cademy. W o ore hap- colonel, wrathfully. “ IIoav dare you appear I very civil,and, on taking leave of him.IAl A dm inistrate
body. If they do not, he will have the hon to the man whom the Republicans Avill se- Sunburn, and removing Freckles as Avell as py to obsen’e the flourishing condition of in public in such shameful trousers?”
ed him any service in London. ‘HmÎ / I 1’1 m:l>'
Duce was taken aback at the sudden attaek, he bowing, ‘I should take it as a j»artical* GEORGE 1
or being the candidate of Ins otvn party for
lect. Mr. Seward would prove a strong can- Tan to an extent unequelled by anything1this institution. The attendance this term and not having framed a suffi iently plausi
favor if your lordship would never tellMJ ft teas Ord
that elevated station.
didate, as he certainly Avould a very able, j else before th# public. Although it is of no' is full, and the pupils all seem to bo emin- ble excuse, was silent. “ Have you not,” con one of whom you have learned to dance, j-f ive notice to
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things are just now iu a state of “glorious i Avell as an aid to the Toilet of Beauty'not and instruction. The school is fortunate
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— “Then, why didn’t you put . them on ?” —
a concert in the Congregationlist Meeting
uncertainty.” Tin re is evidently excite- to be slighted.
' in having teachers of so marked abilities as “ Because,” replied Duce, Avith true military has preserved and put up during theR* Kite Court to
IIouso at So. Rridgtou, on Friday (this) eve
ment and fun ahead.
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Mrs. Partington was in Portland last or Scrofulous complaints, Avill do^ avoII to ting iu some measure at least, the efficient
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w in
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A true cop'
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vorito Sultanas of Abdul Mc^jid has lately hcads.[— Bethel Courier,
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THE TRUE PASTOR.
PISCATAaUA
Large Stock of
■/;j preaching much, but more his practice
wrought,
MAINE FIRE AND MARINE
|living sermon of tbe truth he taught;
U N T S U IL A J ^ O E G O .
for this by rules severe his life he squared,
The best assortment of Dres3 Goods,
';it all might sco the doctrine while they O l , S O U T H
BERW ICK,
31 E .
heard.
. '• , •
consisting of all Wool DeLaines,
"arpriests, he said, are patterns for the rest,
INCORPORATED • - -. - 1S55
Hie Gold of Heaven which bears the God
and the best Winter English
1 imprest,)
when the precious coin is kept unclean,
Mcriuoes, Plaids, and
foesovereign image is no longer seen.
Hon.
JOHN
N.
GOODWIN,
President.
"they be foul in whom the people trust,
D R E S S
G O O D S !
OBED P. MILLER, Vice Pres’t.
Tell may the baser coins contract the rust.
SHIPLEY W. RICKER, Sec'y.
May he found at
Oae of the greatest atA URGE STEER.
d ir e c t o r s :
^actions of the Caledonia County'(Vt.) Fair, Hon John x.Goodwin, Abner Oakes,
L u t l i e r B i l l i n g s
heldat St. Johnsbury.last week, was a large M Mun p eaD)
Shipley W. Ricker.
¡teer belonging to Mr. if. B. Stevens, of New- Obed
’
M. B. Pardee, M. D., Every way suitable for the season. Such as
P. Miller.
bury, Vt. The tent was crowded on each
Granville C. Wallingford.
day, and the proprietor must have netted a
Brown & Bleached Cottons,
goodround sum. This animal was bred by Fire, Marine, and Inland-Cargo Risks taken
at Equitable Rates.
’Jr. Edward Hale of Newbury, is six years
of every kind. Best quality of
old, six feet four inches high, thirteen feet DJP*AU Premiums are made sjiecific when
Policies are issued, and are to be pre
long, nine feet in girt, and weighs 4000
paid in money. No Assessmetits will
LADIES KID GLOVES,
pounds.
be made on the assured in event
of loss.
Wom an ’ s d i g n i t y . It is impossible to love
wherewe cannot esteem; and no woman Policies issued and further information may
be obtained by application to our
-anbe esteemed by a man who has sense if
GEO. G. W IG H T ,
In a word, every conceivable article used in
shemakes herseli cheap in the eye of a fool.
3m45
Agent at Bridgton.
making up

Millinery

HEW FALL GOODS!

--------OF--------

Round Hogs, 7 to 8 I Woolskins, 40 to $1
Flour,
$7 to 7 00 I Beans, 1 33 to 1 50
10 \ Apples, bus, 25 to 75
Corn,
00 Apples, bl, $1 50’ to 2
Rye,
45 Dried Apples, 5 to 8
Oats,
8 to 8
Beef, 5 00 to G 00 Turkeys,
8
to
10 Chickens,
8 to 10
Pork,
8 to 10 Wood, 1 50 to 2 00
Hams,
Shoulders,
7 to 8 Bark,
4 25
Bacon chaps, 5 to 6 Northern Clover, 14
Butter,
18 to 20 Red Top, $1 to 1 25
Cheese,
8 to 12 Herds Grass, $3 25
Potatoes,
30 to 37
Eggs,
.
Wool,
30 to 35
Hay, $10 to11 00
DU. AVISTAR’ S BALSAM OF W IL D
CH E R R Y.

e w

Rooms under Temperance Hall,
26
BRIDGTON, Ms.

E. D.

CR O C K E R F,

Laaip Oils, Fluid & Camphene.

Leads« Famish, Japan & Spirits.
N E A T S

F O O T

A L L E Y & B IL L IN G S

YOU

W IS H ,

M A R T IN ’S BLACKING,

G E R M A N

C O L O G N E !

In a word, everything within the circle of real
or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
Bridgton Center, Sept. 25, 1859.

Fire ! Fire!!

Fire !!!

qPHE following is an exhibit of the standX ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co.
on the first day of October, 1858.
F armers ’ C lass .—No. of Policies 2430 ;
Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ;
Premium notes in force, $77,932 40.
G eneral Class .— No. of Policies 1270 ;
Amount of property at risk, $1,026,403 00 ;
Premium notes iu force, $119,283 24.
Tl-.e Company is conducted on the most
economical principles, and is as sound and
reliable as any Insurance Company in New
England.
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
Bridgton; Iulyl5,1859.
9m36*

S A D D L E

STEEL W O R K ,

H O R S E S .

generally. All work in his line promptly at
tended to.
Bridgton Center, Nov.12, 1858

constantly ou hand for sale a good j
i rL EEPS
assortment of

Change of Programme.
SPRING & SUMMER

such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap |
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,

S O

UH

cO ? Ss3

of different kinds—in a word, most every
thing for family consumption.
Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
lor Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1

It is a well known fact that
H O R S E - B A C K
It 1 I) I N G
is one ol the best things in the world for both
pulmonary and liver complaints. I have
Horses and fixings to match, adapted for
this sanitary as well as pleasurable exercise,
with which to accommodate those who would
BOOKS, STATIONERY, & c . “Witch the world with noble horsemanship.”
P L E A S U R E P A R T IE S
S. M. E A Y D E H ,
Furnished with Double Teams, and careful
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
Drivers.
STABLE NEAR THE P O S T OFFICE

a© S£S,

j

neglect

MEDICINES,

NEW

THEM

ANO

d ie

.

Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL

Spring aiui Summer

Domestics o f all kiods.
We too have on hand a new stock of

.....

L a d ie s D r e s s G ood s
SÜ.IWLS, PJRiSOLS, GLOVES,
Boots, Shoes, H o s i e r y , Fans,

1 1

J .lt t jU iH lii
t! tsrfij iiiif tip

.

o o l o n s ,
Including the latest Styles of

Fancy Doeskins,
Cassimeres,

Broadcloths,
•
Gents’ Summer Raglans

ERRICK’ S SUGAR COATED PILLS

H

Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plasltr.

All of which they will sell by Pattern, or
make them up iuto garments Of the most ap
proved style' and
W A Ii. U E N T T H E M

A full and complete stock of

Paints and Oils, Hardware,
C R O C I v E IX Y

ed in 1°
lead has
2d, as a
general

aver

,

Iron and Steel, Grindstones and Fix
tures.
A. & R. II. DAVIS would say to their
former patrons and the public, that they will
endeavor, so far as price aud quality is con
cerned, to make it for their interest to buy
To cash buyers, one word. After twelve
years experience, we have come to the con
clusion tlikt the

Short Sixpence is better than tlie

&

D. I . i W m S M ,

Doors, Sasl) N Sliniis.

BOOT'S, SHOES IM) RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and maiiufactarcs
MITCH EL’ S PATENT

Metalie Tip Boot3 and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg
and will be happy to furnish those in want of
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as tho
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. '
tf

H. PACKARD,
NO. 61 EXCHANGE STREET,

PORTLAND, 31E„
Ofifei'3 for sale MIJELLANEOTTS and

School

P

T.

Books,

— ALSO—

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES
ly

AND QUESTION BOOKS.

! BONNETS, RIBBONS* FLO”,VERS,

(Commission iUcvcljant,

m m .

JE L

l

most in■aring to
all ; nor
olen tho
Id.

FIT-

Choice Family Groceries«

boots

subscriber hereby gives public notice
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Fancy
THtoEall
concerned, that she has been duly
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
Doeskins, and Vestings,
tppointed and taken upon herself the trust at their Manufactory in this Village, at the
all of which we will sell
AAdministratrix of the estate of
following prices, viz :—
which he is prepared to manufacture in a C H e a p a s T T s u a l .
CALVIN RUSSELL,
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,05 style and ma-nuer calculated to compare fa
ile of Harrison, in the County of Cumber- Ladies’ “
DIXEY STONE & SON.
“
“
Heel, 1 to 1,25 vorably with the best. Also ou band a choice
ad, deceased, by giving bond as the law Ladies’ Kid Peg Baskins,
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff
Bridgton, May 17, 1859.
85 assortment of
rects; she therefore requests all persons Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
1,00 F U R N I S H I N G
Has obtained aD enviable reputation in the
GOODS.
P. S. “Don’t forget to call.”
28
rfloare indebted to the said deceased’s es- Ladies’ Slippers, from
50 to 1,00
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice. Deafness, Waiteto make immediate payment; and those Childrens’ Boots, from
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
17 to 50
j tery and Infiammed Eyes, and those disa<hohave any demands thereon, to exhibit Misses’ Boots from
50 to 1,00 ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
|greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of
-e same for settlement to
will find this place a desirable one to leave
: steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vegeManufacturer of
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
tf35
HULDAH S. BUSSELL.
their orders.
I tables comes with full directions, & delights
Harrison, Sept. 6, 1859.
46*
i all that use i t ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot
D I B B E R & W H I T T MO R E ,
he equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
READY MADE CLGTHING
ha Court of Probate, held at Portland,
Wholesale Dealers in
JOB
PLAINING
AND
SAWING
HARVEL’ S CONDITION POWDERS.
within and for the County of Cumberland,
A’so for sale at STUART’S.
done at call.
onthe third Tuesday of Sepember, in the
These old established Powders, so well
Terms, Positively Cash.
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
known at the Long Island Race Course, N.
B R ID G T O N CENTER.
1
Bridgton Center
]
fifty-nine,
Y., and sold in immense quantities through
General and Fancy Groceries,!
W M
li
W O O D
the Middle and Eastern States for the past
\r.ARY P. KATHRO, daughter of Polly
F
.
A
.
B
G
Ì
D
,
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds;
JADike, late of Harrison, in said County,
Fruits, &c., &c.,
S
T
O
C
K
,
EICBM
M
O
N
fi
E
R
O
E
E
fl,
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel
ieceased, having presented her petition that
P A IN T E R , GLAZIER, P A P E R -IIA N G lence is acknowledged everywhere. They
No. 176 Fore, foot o f Exchange Street(
Administration on the estate of said deceasER, A N D GRALNER.
Dealer in Land Warrants.
containnothing injurious, the animal can be
W. A. Bibber, )
ifl, may be gfanted to
PORTLAND, ME
Orders in his line of business are respectful worked while feeding them; ample direc
S. Whittemore, j 44
GEORGE W. BARROWS, of Harrison.
ly solicited.
tions go with each package, and good horse
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner
; Stocks o f every description Bought
men are invited to test their virtues and
Shop in the Post Office Building,
five notice to all persons interested, by causjudge of their goodness.
arid Sold.
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859.
18
ig notice to be published three weeks, sucl a r g e p a c k a g e , 25 c e n t s .
essiyely. in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
EXCHANGE STREET.
UP’ The above articles are sold by 27.000
î Bridgton, that they may appear at* a ProENOCH
KNIGHT,
PORTLAND, ME.
1 ly
agents throughout the United States Cana
ate Court to be held at said Portland,
das and South America, at wholesale by all
s the third Tuesday of October next, at
B Y
E . C E A M ,
E. H. RAND“
A T T O R N E Y A T LAW,
large Druggists in the principal cities.
*3 of the clock in the forenoon, and show
CORNER M IDDLE AND LIME STS.,
— DEALER I X —
HERRICK <fc BRO..
lase, if any they have, why the same
BRIDGTON, M E.
Practical Chemists Albany, X. Y.
(Opposite the Post Office,)
¿ould not be granted.
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden.
Iy42
O
ffice —Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
1)44
PORTLAND, ME.
Atrue copy,— Attest,
if t i lli n n i j k i ;m c n 6 o o i)s ,
“ gT h . b r o w s ,
HORACE BILLINGS,
IS
AARON B. HOLDEN. Register.
All at a VERY LOW PRICe NfoR CASH.
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
■a Court of Probate, held at Portland,
A. BENTON would an
No 115. Russell s Block, Congress St.,
fithin and for the County of Cumberland,
DSt
nounce to his former custom*
snthe third Tuesday of September, iu the
— A M ) DEALER I X —
PORTLAND, ME.
2tf
ers
and
the
citizens
of
Bridgvearof onr Lord eighteen hundred and
H I D E S , L K A T i l E I t A N D OI L,
^ ^ ^ to n generally, that he has
fifty-niae.
of all descriptions.
SKELETON SKIRTS
recommenced" making CUS
No. 56 Eim, and IS and 20 Friend Streets, j
ylKAH SMITH, Executrix of th e la st Will
TOM
WORK,
and
is
now
ready
to
attend
to
rr'UJRTY
HOOPS
ju
t
received
at
andTestament of Ma r y S m ith , late of ; „
,
.. .. ,.
BOSTON.
LOOKING GLASSES, KiTTBESSES,
_______
BILLINGS’ !
X 35
•gton, in said County, deceased, having. a ori*er-s *n ‘-,i3 !iCe 01
j
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
H«ted her account of Administration of)
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING,
I T T A T t H SPRING SKELETON SKIRTS I
BURNHAM BROTHERS,
-1Estate for Probate :
; for either men, women or children.
> V FOB ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.
CHAMBER
SETTS.
f ^es .Ordered, That the said Executrix
HP*’ Work respectfully solicited.
r P O W E L S . Royal JurkiiJ] Bathing Tow- I D A G U E R R E O T Y P E ,
■■notice to all persons interested, by cansBridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859.
3m43
E x te n s i o n , C e n ter a n d C a r d T ables.
X els, at
BILL1NGS’
-7notice to be published three weeks sucand Photograph BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most imLO S 1 !
in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
ORK. New England packed clear Pork. Ambrotyp
r
|
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
10, between
N Saturday evening.
•ridgton, that they may appear at a Pro^29
at
BILLINGS.’
O
___________
___
_____r____s_______
n Harrison,,___
Roby Thompson
House J
in
Xv. O C ) TNX f e ,
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS.
’yConrt,, to
be held at______________
said Portland,, ______
on i
s%d Tuesday.of October next, at ten of and the House of the subscriber in this town, i 1ONG KF SS .HEEL GA ITET5! Cheap
96 Middle Street,— -PORTLAND.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
'dock in the. forenoon, and show cause if |a Wallet containing about 336 dollars, and \J at BILLING'S.
they have, why the same should not a bill of Boots and Shoes, Ac. The finder —
J. U. P. Bprnham,
42
T. R. Burnham. LO O K IN G - GLASSES REPAIRED .
Cowed.
I will be well rewarded by leaving tbe same
CIRCULARS
North br id g to n , 3iE.
8
BUSINESS CARDS
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
at this office or with.
/
and common Paper, for Basincr
I true copy: Attest,
I
S C PROCTOR
* / and Legal Notice«, cheaplv and exredi
ARGE
LOT
OF
ri.NE
CANDY.
AT
at this office in an expedition
1~)RINTED
AARON B. MOLDEl'7, -Register. / Bridgton, Sept. 12, 15-59.
15* I tioosly printed at the Reporter Off °
and vali'factnry manner. P V \QY?S
PEARSON ?

Custom Work.

TO

These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
Long Shilling,
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast,
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to whereupon, govern yourselves accordingly
do this, that the Proprietor warrants' them. Don’t forget.
Spread from resin?, balsams .and gums, on
29 tf
A. & R. H. DAVIS.
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all
THE subscriber hereby gives
other remedies failed. Full directions will
notice that he cofitinues to
be found ou tbe back of each. Public speak
manufacture Boots & Shoes
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and
every description, at his
others, will strengthen their lungs and im
old
stand at North Bridgton,
prove their voices by wearing them on the
where may be found a general assortment of
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.

©ecis, lu. 3. ©ooits,

rry, Me.,
the past
,f Strawtrawberf sugar,
serves—
is hogs-

Wear.

Comprising all the varieties of

Also a large stock of

AND KID STRENGTHENING PLAS
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have,
—OF—
by the common consent of mankind, been placed-at the head of all similar preparations.—
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good
ness, safety and certainty in the cure«! the
various diseases of man, excel all others, and
their sale unquestionably is treble that of ail
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca
consisting in part, of
thartic, iu smaller doses Tonic, and cleans
Unite and Figured Brilliants,
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements.
Kobi' A’ Quilies,
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
Foil Be Chevres, \
cure as if by magic. These- Pills are purely
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
Taujerc Lustres,
young, without change in employment or
French Mohairs,
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro
Ducal Plaids,
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting
Ginghams,
tbe patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills
Valencias,
have never been known to produce sore mouth
and aching joints, as have some others.—
Muslins,
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
Lawcs,
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and nsed by
Tissues,
millions, will certainly look for no other.—
These Pills are covered with a coating of
Prints,
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about
of ail kinds, Ac., Ac. We have also a good them, but are as easily taken as bits of con
assortment of
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS,
S H A W L S , U A J X A S O L S , 5 BOXES, SI.

Woolens and Summer Stuffs,
of

H

AVE just received a large and varied as
sortmeut of Goods for ~

F A N C Y GOODS.

| J AVE just received, opened, and now offor tor sale a

FAN S AND F A N C Y G O O D S !

i

!

JGOODS.

Mitts, Gloves, and Hosiery,

#

A. & It. II. D A V IS ,

Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental \
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1

wc have a latge stock.
s p e c t f u l l y calls the attention
R ethe
public to his choice stock of

tf40

Take Them and Live.

— also—
H A IR D YE , AND PERFUMERY,

®

©

11. A. CLEAVES.
August 12. 1S59.

Jewelry, and Cutlery,
DRUGS, PATENT

m •

BRIDGTON CENTER.

U y . u :<j

in general

S T UA RT ,

E D W A R D H . BURG lX ,

IM M E D IA T E L Y !

j Those who wish to ride fast, are informed FREE STREET CARPET W ARE HOUSE
! that! have a few Horses that can go their ; Chambers No. 1 anl 2 Free Street Block,
O v e r H. J. L i b b y & Co.’?,
.MILE INSIDE OF THREE MINUTES.
1
PORTLAND, ME.
tf
|For those who desire to go at a more moderate
pace,. I have Horses that can be

Spring and Summer

Ladies—Attention!

ADMINISTRATRIX’ S NOTICE.

IF

REU BEN B A I iI i

A New and Aice Assortment

O I L

BOYS’ GUMS.

T.

!

Gold Bordered VJndcw Shades and Fixtures,
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
lins, Feathers andMattrasses, Bought
at Reduced Rates, and will be
sold very Cheap fo r Cash.

j E L A C K S M IT H IN G !
T I M E D TO A N Y JOG.
D&5I 3E1
‘3 ?
BURNHAM would inform the people
Bought and sold at all times on favorable i! My norses and Carriages will he found iu
V C.
• of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre
terms.
pared
to
dp at his Shop all varieties of blftckF. D . H a n s o n also keeps on hand for sale 1
1smithing. -He will give especial attention to
a superior article of
|and can be had for jourheys, or for pleasureH o r s e S lio G in g ,
excursions at short notice, and at reaoki c o
0 2 9
, .
, . . . .
,
.
.
souable rates for cash. Now i3 the
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing,
made irom selected wheat, ground and put
timc to rij e ag tj10
up at the feaccarappa Mills.
’
M A i in \ E F OR G I N G ,
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins,; GLORIES OF AUTUMN ARE AT HAND.
------- AND TO-------Bridgton Center,
*9

DiXr.Y STONE, & SON,

E.

as you can have one at my Stable, aud

— also—

G R O C E R IE S ,

DAY' &.

STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MAXS,

B O O T S ! Fam ily Groceries, !

Ready-Made Clothing,

JEWETT

1 Î A N S O N,

TEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR.

The histories of more than eight hundred
and fifty towns are contained in this volume,
each occupying space according to its impor
tance, varying from one-fourth of a page to
ten pages. No town or plantation, however
unimportant, has been left out. The work In the tip of fashion. It ,is useless, perhaps,
s embellished with upwards of
to make a minute specification of what can
Eighty Finely Executed Ergavings '■
consisting principally of cities, villages and be had at my Store. I shall keep on hand
places which are particularly interesting on the best of
account of their Historical Associations, such
as the ruins of Ancient Pemaquid, the fortifications along the Kennebec,—Battle fields
BXAjGjKi MQl Q M m TEjA^„
where the French, with their Indian allies,
were wont to meet the English in deadly con F L O U R
AND
FISH,
flict. The value of the work is farther en
hanced by a carefully drawn and handsome
ly engraved and colored Township Map o f
each o f the States.
W O O D E N
W A R E ,
Sold only by subscription. Agents Wanted.
AUSTIN COOLIDGE, 89 Court st., Boston
N A IL S , A N D W I N D O W G L A S S ,

HOST

There is no necessity for

WAITING FOR HIE YFAGO.V’
“ ALL TAKE A RIDE,”

if

Dealer in all sorts of

— AND WITH—

Ballou s Pictorial o f ‘l ith July says :—Re
alizing the true sense of responsibility at
taching to the editor of and publisher of a
widely circulated journal, we should deem it
little less than a crime to recommend any
medical compound the real virtue of which
wecould not conscientiously indorse. The
klsamic compound has become a home
ixture ; and all persons who suffer, and have
invain attempted to cure their Coughs,
Colds, Bronchial or Pulmonary Complaints,
sake use of this unequalled remedy.
The following Certificate from a distin
guished gentleman is equally conclusive :
From Rev. nenry Wood, formerly Editor
A. T. NOYES, Agent,
efthe Congregational Journal, Concord, N. 64 Pleasant St. Portland.
48
H., more recently American Consul at BeyLamps Î Lamps !
root, Syria, and now Chaplain in the Navy.
J^EROSENE Lamps of all sizes and qualiConcord, N. H., March 2.
____________
__________
ties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for
Messrs.
Seth W.____________
Fowle & Co.—Gentlemen
Two years ago, a sudden and violent attack ' sa'e by L.BILLINGS.
47
upon my Lungs confined me to my bed for!
TV-»» C-%1
4
T 4
several weeks, and when I recovered, 1 was
Or XiHIC OT 10 Aj6L.
so much oppressed by difficulty in breathing, i T^KE House that was occupied by the late
that I was often unable to sleep or rest upon ■ X Archibald Thompson, Esq., together with
ibed by night. The suffering was extreme, seven acres of land. 1 Inquire of
andjudging from the efficacy of the remedies
REUBEN BALL,
used, I supposed the disease incurable Be-! Bridgton, Sept. 30, 1859.
47
ingpersuaded to try a bottle of W¿star’s Bal- j -----------------------------------------------------------amof Wild Cherry, without confidence in I
&
its efficacy, I found the difficulty almost en- j
tireiyremoved before one bottle was used up. i Y y
t0 caU public attention to their
large stock oi
sympathy with my fellow sufferers induces
meto make this public statement, and re
commend the article to others similarly af such as Monuments, Tablets, and Grave
flicted.
With respect, your truly
Stones-also Soap Stone, and Chimney Pieces
HENRY WOOD.
and all other work in the Marble line. They
Xone genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on also offer to furnish to the “Trade” all kinds
hewrapper.
of Marble at reasonable rates as can be pur
Prepared by Seth W. Fowle & T7o., Bos chased elsewhere, as they keep constantly on
ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton; hand a large stock.
J D. Freeman, No. Rridgton; E. R. Staples,
All persons who wish to purchase any of
So. Bridgton ; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. & the above articles will do well to give us a
0. H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har call.
rison; J. Hanson So. Windham; George
DAGUERREOTYPE LIKENESSES.
If. Davis, Windham Hill; and by dealers
We have the exclusive right to sell Wiltverywhere.
4w34
mot’s Improved Patent for inserting or at
taching Daguerreotype Likenesses to Monu
ments and Grave Stones.
EXECUTOR’ S NOTICE.
They also furnish IRON FENCES.
HE subscriber hereby gives public notice
Tto all concerned, that he has been duly N. B. R. K. Hunt, senior member ef the
firm, will be in the several to wns of this vi
sppointed and taken upon himself the trust cinity as often as once in 2 or three months,
«(Executor of the last will and testament of and receive orders for work at prices that
DAVID H A L E ,
defy competition ! !
All orders sent by mail will be promptly
Ate of Bridgton, in the County of Cumberana, deceased, by giving bond as the law attended to.
Corner o f Congress and Brown Street,
■rects ; he therefore requests all persons
rfloare indebted to the said deceased’s es
44
PORTLAND, ME
6m
'•ateto make immediate payment; and those
rhohave any demands thereon to exhibit
sesame for settlement to
NATHANIEL PEASE
Bridgton, Sept. 20, 1859.
47

FIL00& ©
EL C19TK8 ;
all widths.

\

BONNETS BLEACHRD AND PRESSED.

CHILDREN’S BOOIS AND SHOES

R E A D Y .

In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Ply?, Tapestry.
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !

Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds, J
“
constantly on hand or made to order.

Gentleman oan be accommodated with the
GENERAL AND LOCAL,
best of
By A. J. C oolidge and J. B. M ansfield ,

NOW

------ b A t k s t s t y l e s -------

!

Embroideries, (doves, Hosiery, Ac. j

»

CALF

Eeg]bit and American Carpet lugs

Also—A good assortment of
D R E S S
T R IM M I N G S ,

E n g l a n d ,

In two volumes, Royal Octavo, 2100 pp.
V O L U 3IE I.
Embracing Maine, New Hampshire and Ver
mont, 1050 pp.

S T A B L E *

Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons and Flowers

HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION

M

l|

Have just received a NEW STOCK of

Skeleton Skirts,

COERECTED WEEKLY FOR THE REPORTER.

Dress Making

D. E. & M. E. BARKER

GUARANTEE CASH CANTAL, . .,

BRIDGTON PRICES CURRENT.

and

44

Y D. WOODBURY,
Manufacturers of

F in ir a i, f l ï l f f i ,
J O B B I 7STG

attended to with promptness and dispatch.
C P Please give U3 a call.
Shop next door to Adams &, Walker’s Store
B R ID G IO N C E N T E R .

1

SIT AAV B R O T H E R S T ’
C OM MI S S/ ON

HER CHA N T S

—And Dealers in—

WEST INDIA GOODS,
G R O C E R IE S &. P ROVI S I ONS ,
Commercial

Wharf,

FORTLANP, ME,
A Shaw.

F 0

SELECTED MISCELLANY
IN SPIR E D LICKS TO MISS
B Y J E R SIG E S P E L K IN S .

The tree tode Jeeps from tree, tu tree
The buzzard sores from ski tu ski,
Butt a putier site than this tu me.
Is the blinlrin uv your big gre I.
The sun went down an our ago
The stars begin to pepe—
The Bull phrogs in the mill pond sung
The tadpoles awl tu sleep.
The chickens hare now gon tu restc—
The cat sleeps on the Ilerth
Butt o without the lovin smiyl
How loueli is this Erth.
Hour dog is ley in by the fens
Watching fur passers buy
Dad and mam hav gon tu bed
And sow theigli think hav eye.
Mi thonts now sore aweigh lu U—
My brune begins to flughter
Eye hive you moore than buckwhete kaix
Or flighters fride in butter
A me tho I listen to the phrogs,
While dad and mam du snoar,
Or the boulin uv the purps at night
Still I luve you moore and mourer.
ONLY SHE AND I.
BY

D A V ID

]! RID OTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND AD V ERTISEMENTÖ. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS^

m

Quickly after that last meeting,
Life’s embittered storm
Frightened out her trembling spirit
From its fragile form.
’Tis no matter—all no matter
In God’s future years
We shall meet again together
Somewhere in the spheres.
When that meeting—how that mcetingWhcrc 1 cannot sa}7,
But I’m sure of such a meeting
At no distant day.
Yes, within some cozy corner
In the earth or sky,
We shall hold one blessed meeting,
Only she and I.
A T v e e o p U n r e q u i t e d L o v e . The editor
of the Ureka Union relates as follows how
he once fell in love, and “got the mitten —
We were never, kind reader, desperately
in love but once, and that with a red nosed
auburn, haired girl with a freckled com
plexion, and one who had no pretensions to
beauty; but then slio had such beautiful
eyes, deep, liquid orbs through which her
soul in moments of tenderness looked out
with a passionate fervor, and joyous mirth
flashed and sparkled with the light of a
thousand— dew drops- -diamonds we were
going to say, but then we never saw a thou
sand diamonds. Her Dame was Laura, which
when breathed softly by a very soft lover
is a very sweet name— and her clear ring
ing laugh fell around you like a shower of
silves bells. Moreover she wore a dark
wine-colorod dress, trimmed with a neat lit
tle fine collar of lace, which is one of the
prettiest dresses and has an effect to make
a very plain girl look absolutely charming.
She never perforated her cars to hang there
by a pendulum of brass and glass, and the
only ornament on tho little hand which
needed none, was a plain gold i-ing sacred to
the memory of a maiden promise. Well one
evening— it was moonlight in the summer
time—we sat alone in the porch by a cottage
holding that little white hand in a gentle
prccsure; one arm had stolen around her
waist, and a silent song of joy, like the mus
ic of night was in our souls. Our lips met
in a sweet, delicious kiss, and bending soft
ly to her car wc whispered a tale of passion
ate devotion— wc proposed—and the little red
headed vixen refused us.

OF

BAYADERE,
F IG U R E D ,
P L A ID ,
STRIPED AND P L A IN .

ROB E S OF E V E R Y K I N D .
—Also, more of those—
DESIRABLE B LAC K SILKS,
Warranted superior to any in the market

PORTLAND, M E .

20tf

VERY DESIRABLE—to which the atten
tion of Ladies is particularly invited.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Cloves,

PRICES !

BiUF F M Q j A\NjD) F A\N CjY RiOjBEjS^

A . D. H A L L ,
42 Middle Street, Portland.

NOS.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
For the sale of

American

Manufactures,

3 Free Street Block,

J . &

PORTLAND, M E .

D . M IL L E R ,

Dealers in

C O M M IS S IO N M E R CHANTS,

Combs, Buttons, Brushes, Suspenders,
Threads, Clocks, Watches, 'Jewelry, tyc., lye

And Dealers in

L.

E.

GRI SWOL,

AVING .taken a New Store on the j
and having made additions to her' '

Stork of ©oobs.
c e r ie s

she is now prepared to furnish her ensto».
with uny article that appertains toti,.

Fruits,

Millinery Business,

CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

such as the newest styles of

IMPORTER ALES, &c.

BONNETS, IIATS, RIliBOM
D R E SS TRIM M IN GS, Sic.

ÊiRSiFIÊTIlüMlEEV,
Manufactured from the best Stock.
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for

K «.

Millinery Work
Done nt reasonable prices.

PALE AND A M B E R A L ES.

PO R TLAN D D IST IL L E R Y .
N . E . R um , Alcohol

B u rn in g Fluid,

W . C. OSBORNE,
D IS T IL L E R AND M ANUFACTURER,

A . P. O SBORN E, Agent,
B. Greenough,
PORTLAND, M E .
I. K. Morse,
No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Iy32
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
of (?oods, it being by far the largest and most
complete in the market, comprising every va
riety of Style, made of the best materials,
and in a superior manner.
2 ly

D A V IS , B A X T E R , & CO.,

MRS.

n

o> x> s * ,

All orders for the above to be forwarded to

& 150 M ID D L E ST.,

U S

IN USE IS THE

B O N N E T* B L E A C H E D AND HlRiJ

BYRON GREENOUGH, & CO.,

WM,

P. H A S T I N G S ,
Manufacturer of

SERAPIHNES,

OU can do double the work with onelial
the wood, and will last twice as long,
making it worth four times ns much as any
other Stove and does not cost any more.—
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by

Y

E, E. WILDER,
BUI

B. C L E A V E S & SON,
Where may ho found a good assortment of

Cast Iron P arlor Stoves,
open and close front.
A IR T IG H T , PARLOR OVEN AND BOX

s a s f f l f f l i s

a

.

Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters.cingles, Bridles, Ilorsc Blankets, Whips,
constantly on hand and for sale.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
*]j

07“ .
Publish«
publicat
name of

J. H- KIM BALL, M. D,
F IR E F R A M E S , CAULDRON K E T T L E S ,
P u m p s , S h eet L e a d ,

MEL0PHINES,

Rooms nearly opposite L. Billings’ Sto
Bridgton Center, June 10, 1859.
|j

Z in c , T in

P H Y S IC IA N A N D

W are,

S U R G F0,

T

and other things too numerous to mention.

AND M EL O D EO N S,

lines, on

$1:00 ; 3
year $0:0
$30:00 ; <
JOB P

Pondicherry House-

SMB, W
HALE, Al IA1 OIL

F a n c y Dry Goods,

W ILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,.
M A K E R OF

AND

F L O

AR1ISTS

SUPPLY STORE.

DEALERS

AND FEE D ,

No. 87 Commercial St., Iload Portland Piei,
PORTLAND, M E.

Gm33

J . A L L E N D A V IS .

ROBERT BRADLEY,

CENTER

&

M OULTON,

Grocers & Provision Dealers,
No. 81 Commercial Street,
(Head Custom House Wharf.)
POR TLAN D ,

M E.

FILES & EMERY,
y iaQp sH. i Ä\Nj0J FUjRiSfj
g
170 M ID D L E S T ., P ORTLAN D, ME

Paper

Box

Boxes, o f all kinds
CHARLES

H,

All orders ad

JEWELL,

will be promptly attended to.
2 ly
CHAS. II. JEWELL.

J. W. BLANCHARD.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

French & American Soft Hals,
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,
B L A C K D R A B A N D P E A R L CASH
M E R E H A T S,
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH & G L A Z E D CAPS,

Youth's and Children's Fancy Hats and Caps,
FO X BLOCK, 75 M ID D L E STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

3 ly

M. G. PALMER & CO.
JOBBF.RS OF

FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS

Importer of

SILKS, SATINS, B L O N D E , BUCHE,
F R A M E S, AND CROW NS,

144 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
Moses
G. Palmer,
Moses G.
Palmer,
)
John E. Palmer,
> PORTEAN
AND. ME.
Randolph C. Thomas, )
2ly

And dealer in
P A P E R H AN GIN G S,

Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,

JÖ1LY W. PERKINS, & <0-,
W H O L E S A L E D E A L E R S IN

P W 6 8 T 1 , M L i,
?Y

FN

R -3

PORTLAND,

No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,

R.

MF.

lyl

M I L L ] KEN.

— W HOLESALE—

33

WEST UBBIA GOODS

GEORGE F. AYER,
Dealer in

FASHIONABLE MILLENE15Y
------A N D --------

PROVISION

DEALER.

19 Commercial Street, head o f Long Wharf,
____________ PORTLAND, ME.
) u r n in g

1

or Gallon, for sale by
1 by the BarrelWILSON
A BURGESS,

l i s s i n s ä i n i r v ,
154 A 150 Middle, Corner of Cross Street,
POBSLANI).

FLUID,

No. 1G5 Commercial Street,

CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY, C H A S .
PORTLAND, ME.

B 5 Î3 3 ,

CAMPITENE / N D
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i?»

f l u id

añd

cam phene

j
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W ARS,

GROCERIES

RUFUS GIBBS,

Manufacturer
kinds of where^nopartlcalar disorder is
facturer and Dealer in all ki
enjoy better health,and live longer!
ing the blood. Keep the blood beak*
all is well ; but with this pabulomoiliordered, there can be no lasting bat
----- AND-----* I Sooner or later something must
rai
»
H a i ib m I
fSl Aai
Iand the (treat machinery of life is

BED BLANKETS

Till

63 Commercial st.. l’or land.

On a w<
tremety ol
in tho sev«
Ram urea,
times, afite
the Ctjunts
hands of a
name of Ri
selves the«
Saint liartl
Mareehal d«
quarters a 1
battle of N«
captain was
laurels alrca
and Steinkir!
The Baron
twenty years
o f paying ni
contracted in
tants, as wel
find educatin
whom lie had
widow, by rij

«—

— v -i ■,

make good tl
husband. SI
punctillious

^¿lpon her— tl
her niepe. I
f
lag and liqu:
and Surplus, $342,000.
KENSINGTON F IR E
AND M ARINE
baud's prove
SUCH AS
reputation, of accomplishing the
INS. c o . , of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap
ing to the nu
12, 11 A- 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY the wor^ hfl3 been egregiously
ital and Surplus, $300,000
BLANKETSj preparations of it, partly hu-aiu
that of lovinj
These companies are all first class stock of
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate 1 2 , 11 & lo -i Extra Witney BLANKETS ; alone has not all the virtue that
poor blind cr«
“
Ifor it, but more because many pr
as any companies of equal standing in New 1 2 , i i & io -4 Witney
or (not havii
1 2 , l l , 10 & 9 -4 Swiss Blankets.
pretending to be concentrated exti
England.
i
contain but little of the virtue of I
heart was c
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me. CRII) AND BERTH BLANKETS. Irillo, or anything else.
certain it is
t,iu' late years the public I
Dec. 31, 1858. Iy.
First door cast side 4.4 S H A K E R AND DO M E T F L A N N E L S . I
Imisled by large bottles, pretending I
attention* up
Extract of Sarsaparilla to
upon her un
lar. Most of these have been fri
AND
the sick, for they not only contain
rather vegot
tho midst of
FRUIT, C I G A R S , TOBACCO
fill disappointment has followed tb
Also, dealer in
despite her 1
the varioui extracts of SarsapariJli
Boston Co. Card Matches,
gular beaut;
Dry Goods,
Hood the market, until the name Use
PURE R E F IN E D
Tho baron
ly despised, and has become synonyr
W EST IN D IA GOODS. j imposition and cheat. Still we call I
m y to parsii
pound Sarsaparilla, and intend tot
avarice, was
I a remedy as shall rescue the name
Ac , &c , on the most favorable terms at
I loads of obloquy which rests npoi
that tho Ma
we tliiuk wc have ground for '
105 F E D E R A L S T ., 5 DOORS ABOVE
upon her ch
of every description
I virtues which are irresistible hyt
E L M HOUSE, PORTLAN D.
feared tho e
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan- ' run of the diseases it is intended
32
B. PEARSON.
i order to secure their complete
ted in exchange for Goods.
entail upon
1from the system the reflledy shonl
CHAS. E . G IB B S , Agent.
ciously taken according to to dll
tained that
W ILSO N A BURGESS,
the bottle.
prepared by
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tf5
paid ready
Wholesale dealers in
was supplic
DR.
J.
C.
AYER
&
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
1 3 IU N T IS T I^ Y .
congratulal
L O W E L L , MASS.
of all kinds,
P ’ .T
-,
I ' ! ». I i AS K K L L ’S visits
Price SI per Bottle ; Six Bottle
choice, asji
Japan, White lxad, French Zinc, Putty,
Y ' y’ v» at bridgton, will continue onco
in three months through the
o f dispoiinj
Window Glass, Pure French
Ayer’s
Cherry
Poet®
year, commencing with the second MONDAY
V E R D IG R IS IN O IL ,
farins"to a«;
hass won for itself such a renown fori
in December, March, June and September.
H. W O O D & C O.’S C O L O R S
the only or
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi of every variety of Throat and LM|
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore, plaint, that it is entirely unnccew
French at ’
B U R N IN G F L U ID , C A M P H E N E , d’c. ho respectfully solicits an increase of the . to recount the evidence of its virtu*
same, nnd assures all who may need the ser- I yer it has been employed. As it ll
arrival of
Together with a full assortment of
orofession. that it will be
bo for been m constant nse Uirongtont lw
vices of his profession,
soldiers tci
we
need
not
do
moro
than
assurdi’
their interest, in every respect to call upon
its qualify is kept up to the bcsV-'1*'
generous, c
of every description.
Also, a large and him before going elsewhere.
Dr. H. will, when requested, visit patients been, and that it may be relied ©'•
ing the She
carefully selected stock of
at their residence without extra charge, but their relief all it has ever been ^
tho
young
do.
D rugs, Medicines, D y e Stuffs, ami
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ
tender care
him, are particularly requested to make it
PATENT
M E D IC IN E S
Fill*
known at an early hour.
2tf
gentlemen
of all kinds; which they offer as low ns
t o r t h e c u r e op
I
vie with ca
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, fa*.
SAWYER & MIS WELL,
Dyscntary. Font Stomach. EymfaA
aud attenti
* # * Dealers will find it to their advantage
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
ache, Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptifa8
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
aud sccrcta
Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropfc
Manufacturers
nnd
dealers
in
03 COM M ERCIAL S T R E E T ,
leisure hou
Tumors and Salt liheum, If
P L A IN AND O R N A M E N T A L
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
Neuralgia, as a D inner Pill, andt
the general
the Capo Elizabeth Ferryway.
tying the Blood.
he hastenci
| They are sugar coated, so that
17
PORTLAND, Me.
tf
sensitive can take them pleasantly
his arm, a
¿ U X j : YD s m o a iX fiA C ® 2j(D.QS3d ; are the best aperient in the world f
walks. Tl
T>mh Tables, Table Tbps, Chimney Pieces, WMPBH___ Counters, Soda Pumps. Shelves, Hearth, , Price 25 cents per Box; 5 UoXfS&
glorious 1?
Corner of Fore and Lime Streets,
Stones, Soap Stones, (ye., ¿j-c.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Ilf
taught he
PO R TLAN D , M E .
All of the best materials, and for Style nnd Statesmen nnd eminent personaf*
riors, and
Execution, unsurpassed.
i lent their names to certify the «!
G E O . IT . B A R R E L L ,
cst pri«le,
All Ordersa Executed Promptly,
Lowes ' ),ero WIn noj ll,cscu
li(,H' /.’" ‘ f l
n ■ y at the j^mes
j)ermitre™c,.
tho insertion««*
P R O P R IE T O R .
country r
_________ i W / c U,sh r ' lces
|The Agents below named furnWieig
A MKRICA N ALM A N AC in which »
cited pas
given ; with also full descriptions of*
MISS. A. HAMLIN’S
while tin
omplaints, and the treatment H*3'
NEW MILLlNliltV STORE,
KTAGE lenves Bridgton Center, from
f"H,}Wcd for their cure,
thoughts
the Bridgton House, Daily, nt 74 o’clock, I
not
put off by unpilncipWj
Where may he found a good assortment of
uro and
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har- with other preparations they niff*
of Rarau
risou, and Norway, connecting nt South profit on. Demand AYER’S, anil *
R E A D Y 31 A D D 3IILI.IJN K R Y ,
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which nr- others. The sick want the best ai“ *
for a sa
Consisting of
x
rive in Portland at 2 o’clock. P. M. Return- for them, and they should have it- ^
forest so
French Hats, Cap3, Head Prcrses, ng, leaves Soutli Paris on arrival thereat o f , U R . J. f . AVER, 4c < <>., LnHB1
the lj o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and
drums, t
All our remedies arc
R i l l PONS , F L O W E R S , & c.
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
indicate
Also, Ready Made Mourning Bonnets ami
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon Bold by 8. M Hayden, Bridgton; J-J
Hair Work.
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Returns man No. Bridgton ; B. Blake, HtfJ;
poor bli
Hawkes,
E.
Windham
,
Whitney
A
"*
Tuodays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Bonnets Blenched, Pressed nnd Repnircd.
Raymond
;
Emory
Files,
lid«:«
F
a
ll*man (fo
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
Orders promptly attended to.
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg Davis, Windham ; J. &1I. ii. BoOW.
formed
Windham
;
\V
.
F.
Phillips,
(w
hole.--1
-,
NO. 3, UN D E R U. S . H O T E L ,
sold nt the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland
*
passed 1
land.
Itf
J W FOWLER, Driver.
FORTI.AND, ME.
7 Iv
other.

Horse Blankets

I

1

Y A N K E E B R O A D C L O T H .I ;.X ,

Mann fa dory,

144 M ID D L E ST. P O R TLAN D , ME.

manufactured at short notice.
dressed to

M Ä M O M i.

CROCKERY, GLASS

L O W ,

AETNA LIFE INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn.
Capital and Surplus, $208,000.
IIA M PD EN F IR E INS. CO., of Springfield, Ms., Capital and Surplus. $250,000.
CO N W A Y F IR E INS. CO., of Conway, Ms
Capital and Surplus, $254,000

to expel the foul humors which fester h
blood at that season of the year,
timely expulsion of them many rai
ALSO, D EALERS IX
orders arc nipped in the bud. Hi
can by the aid of this remedy,
DRY GOODS,
selves from the endurance of fi
i and ulcerous sores through which the
|will strive to ri«l itself of corrup
I assisted to do this through the
W est India Goods, Scc.
I nels of the body by an aiterative
PAINTS AND O I L .
|dense out the vitiated blood wheoew;
n. A D A M S ,
find its impurities bursting through A
BR ID G TO N C E N T E R . i in pimples, eruptions or sores; Q'm
B. W ALK ER,
! when you find it is obstructed and
I in the veins ; cleanse it whenever
\and your feelings w\U Veil you alia, t

¡W I E

1 A B B I & 8 i “£ S h , .

HjAiTS fj

Straw Goods, Bonnet Ribbons,

CHARLES E. JOSE,

E .

CH A R T E R OAK F IR E AND M AR IN E
INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn. Capital

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

1 ly

J O H N

2 tf

Also Agent for the

FURS!
FURS!
FURS!
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
The best assortment of Foreign and Do
hand, and made to order. Directions and
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding
the risk of getting old Furs. All of our Fur
GILT AND ROSEW OOD MOULDINGS, Goods are fresh made and selected from the
Also, New and Standard Sheet M U S IC ly2 hestliouscs In New York.
B. M. C. Files,
F. C. Emery. 2 ly
J . L . IHI O
O W A R D ,
& G O.

PORTLAND, M E .

d r * All at the lowest prices.
100 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Opposite Casco Bank.

W HOLESALE

R . J. D . L A R R A B E E
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
FRENCH, E N G L ISH AND AM ERICAN
ENGRAVING S, PICTURE F R AM E S,
LOOKING GLASSES, &C. G ILT
AND ROSEW OOD F R AM E S,

S T R A W BONNETS, R IB B O N S, F L O W
E R S , L A D IE S CAPS, Sc H E A D D R E SSE S.
E M B R O ID E R Y , GLOVES, H O S IE R Y Scc.

Auctioneer and Eeal fstate Broker.

I. H . C EN T ER,
O. M. M O U LTO N

No. G9 Exchange Stteet, Portland, Me f

IN

u n , o o iE tiK r ,

O A TS, SHORTS

FORCE PUMPS, AND W A T E R CLOSETS,

No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Warm, Cold, and Shower Paths, Wash Bonds,
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of W a t e r F i x t u r e for
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the
best manner, and all orders in town or country faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing
promptly attended to.
4 ly

cheapnes

\\\

i, cosi no run

T R IM M IN G S, A C .
13 Clapp's Block, PORTLAND, ME •[171y

erm s.

V ance ;
the year.
T erms

BIU D G T O N , M E.

Office, over Nathan Cleaves Store.
05=“ All kinds of JOB W O R K done at
Residence opposite Reuben Ball’s Stl
At No. 8Q, Ftderal St., Portland, Me.
short notice.
N E W DRESS GOODS”;
Where may he found an assortment of in N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange.
Wm. G. Davis,
P. Baxter
J. II. Baxter. Flour? Oats, Shorts & Feed,
A FRESH lot of Dress Goods, just ref
Bridgton Center.
struments of every style and variety, finished
N. B. Wanted as above, One Million COW Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier. in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best
A Y cd at BILLINGS’.
and OX HORNS.
<5m33
modern improvements, which for power,
N . J . M IL L E R , J R .
sweetness, evenness*,nd hiillianey of tone, elas
AYER’S SlfiSiPAMLU,
PORTLAND, M E.
D . W . M IL L E R .
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
ticity of action, beauty and durability of
THE subscriber would inform his A compound remedy In which we haveltf
workmanship,
are
unsurpassed
by
any
other
32 Gm.
friends and the public that ho is ed to produce the most effectual alterns
M A N U F A C T U R E R A N D D E A L E R IN
manufacturer.
.
ready to entertaip, at the above i that can he made. It is a concentrate*]
These Instruments are all manufactured
House, travellers in a good and tract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combinedi
D AVIS & BRADLEY,
from the best of materials, and fully warrant
substantial manner, and for a rea- other substances of still greater altera'
ed. Satisfaction will he given in all cases. sonable compensation.
P Hj Oj I 0] Gj Rj A\ U HJ Sj
The Pondicherry power as to afford an effective antidote
R
E
E
D
ORGANS
M
A
D
E
TO
O
R
D
E
R
,
L O W
F O R
C A S H
P H O T O G R A P H S ! II
House is kept on strictly temperance princi- ! the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed tor
W IT H 4, 6 AND 8 STOPS.
2
ly
The subscriber having fitted up convenient
pies, and travellers will find it a quiet resting It is believed that such a remedy is tu
JVo 17, Exchange Street,
N. B. Our Instruments took the
Rooms, at
place. My House is also fitted up for board- by those who suffer from Strumous compi
PORTLAND, M E .
i iy
ing, and all who see lit to take board with and that one which will accomplish theii
F
i
r
s
t
F
r
e
m
i
u
m
no. ii, m a r k e t sg u a e e ,
me, will find a comfortable home.
must prove of immense service to this 1
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
¿ 7 “ 1 have also, good Stabling for Horses, class of our afflicted fellow-citizens. J
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
MARSHAL
BACON.
|
completely
this compound will do it b#i
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
M. L. H A L L ,
— D EA LE R IN —
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf j proven by experiment on many of the vr
Dealer in
___________________________________________ *cases to be found of the following eompl
Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (called Am- Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
A D A M S & W A L K E R , . \,A N A f t ]
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in
Blotches, Tumors, Salt ltln
ner and at as low prices as any other estab
NO. 33 COM MERCIAL S T R E E T ,
i Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Aft
lishment in the city.
S IM M s. ê u s m o k io ,
jlf'b
Tfij,
51ft
1
Mercurial
Disease, Dropsey, Neun ’
(H E A D O F F R A N K L IN W H A R F ,)
117“ Small pictures can be copied and en
f
"¡¿A '4l£ -4k ^
(¿It u.
Tic Doloreux Debility, Dyspepsia
PORTLAND, M E .
3 ly larged to any desirable size.
BtAiom
8 tu t
.
™ 1g/stion, Erysip, elas, Rose o f St.
warranted to wear well.
SA TISFA C T IO N W A R R A NTED.
of all descriptions.
i Fire, and indeed the whole class <(*
L
O
O
K
IN
G
GLASSES,
F
E
A
T
H
E
R
B
E
D
S , |plaints arising from I m it k it y o f the El
2tf
M
.
F
.
KING.
s . a s s & s a ,
FANCY SILKS,
_,
_
.
,
This compound will be found a great
M attresses, Carpetings and
•
of all desirable styles.
motor of....................ggg|
health, when taken
in thés»
General Commission Merchants,

‘Joe, why were you out so late last night ?’ Solar Lamps, Britannia W a re, <§-c.,
‘It wasn’t so very late— only a quarter of
15(5 & loo Fore, foot of Exchange Street,
wclvc.”
83
PORTLAN D, M E .
<5;n
How dare you set there anti tell me that
ie ? I was awake when you came, and lookf . w . MANSFIELD,
id at my watch— it was three o’clock
Wholesale and Retail
——
“Well, isn’t three a quarter of twelve ?”

A person pretending to have seen a ghost,
was askod what the apparition said to him.
"How should I know,” he replied, “I am not
skilled in the dead languages!”

Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A N D A R D F A M IL Y M E D IC IN E S , etc.
Always at lowest market Prices.
Junction o f Free and Middle Street.

h NEW STYLE OE DO GLOVES,

“My dcai-,” inquired a young wife of her
husband, as slio reached up her rosy little
mouth to bo kissed on his return from busi
ness. “Have you seen tho magnificent set
of walnut furniture which the Jenkinses
have just bought!”— “Hem, no my love, but
1 have seen the bill, which quite satifies me.’

A friend who dines at the different rest
aurants announces the discovery that in
these places tender meat is always very
rare.

Burning Fluid and Caniphcnc.

MANTILLA
SlIAIVLS.
E M B R O I D E R I E S , in every v a rie ly .

D7“ All Goods at the V E R Y LO W EST

x u g -o

--------A N D —
F A IN T S , O ILS, V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Class W are, C H O I C E F A M I L y g r o
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
Foreign & Domestic
M IN E R A L T E E T H , GOLD FOIL, &C

Cashmere, Lons & Square Shawls,

The Best Cook Stove

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,

Bj&QjAiD] B M C )!< i m V E T O ,
Some very Rich.

M A N U F A C T U R E R S A N D D E A L E R S IN
L a d ie s ’ s h o e s .
The fashion for decorat
ing ladies’ slippers either by needlework, by
Furnaces, Ranges, Office, Parlor
figured pattern on the leather, or other ma
— AND— '
terial, or by tho insertion of colored silk or
C O O K I N G S T O V E S , tyc., fyc.,
satin, old as it is, has j ust been materially
--------A L SO — D E A L E R S I N -------improved upon.
Mr. Leprince, of London,
has contrived a method of changing tho i>ie- Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds of
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
ccs of colored satin as often as the wearer
desires, without in any way injuring the J O B W O R K D O N E T O O R D E R .
John L. Howard,
Edw. B. Howard,
slipper, llo makes a little pocket in the
Franklin A. Howard.
upper part of the slipper, under tho perfora
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
tions of tho pattern, in which is placed the
¡HOSES «J. DOW, & CO.,
piece of colored satin to be worn. When the
wearer wishes to change the color, nothing
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
is easier than to withdrew one piece and in
A N D D E A L E R S IN
sert another. A dozen pieces of satin or CORN, MEAL, OATS, SHORTS, k ,
h
stiff linin of various colors and shades are
sold with the slippers. Tasteful bows and
Pure ¿¡round Rock Salt,
ribbons with buckles may be also as easily And all kinds o f C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E ,
attached to the shoes by a simple contrivance Orders & Consignments Solicited.
and as easily removed. The novelty has N o s . 5 cj- 7 L o n p r W h a r f , B e t h e l B u i l d ' g
for its name the “cameleou shoe.”
MOSES G. DOW,
A. C. TUTTLE.

Grips, I understand you have a superior
way of curing hams. I should like to learn
it.”— ‘Well, yes ; I kn ow well how to cure
them; but the trouble with me just now is
to pro-cure them.”

A . JA O S B O R N E ,

li. HAY & CO.

Wholesale dealers in

t
BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
ArY SILKS, in all Styles, such as

BAK K BB.

Since our last, though rapturous meeting,
Years have flitted by,
Yet I mind it how we met there,
Only she and I

II.

m

M illin ery Establishment,

SP R U C E G U M ,

G R O C E R IE S .

Ayer’s Cathartic

AMERICAN HOUSE

Paris S tage N o tic e . 1

A

